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[CoPY.] 

GOVERNMENT OF VICTORIA. 

Chief Secretary's Office, 
Melbourne, 3rd March, 1926. 

Sm, 
I beg to forward herewith a Commission under the hand of His Excellency the Governor and 

the Seal of the State appointing you to be a Royal Commission to inquire into the status and affairs 
of the Electricity Commission of Victoria and into the scope and working of the State Electricity 
Commission Acta. 

(Sgd.) 

W. H. Sawyer, Esq., 
c;o The Secretary to the Law Department, 

Crown Law Offices, 
Melbourne. 

Yours faithfully, 

W. P. HEATHERSHAW, 
Under Secretary. 



[~OPY.) 

GE•lRGE· V. bv the Grau of God of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Irelc.nd and of tlul British DominioM bevornf tlu 
Seae, King, Defender of the Faith, Emperor of India. 

TO Our TrU8I1J and Well-beloved WILUTS H. SAWYER, EsQUIRE. 

GREE'riNG: 

WHEREAS the Governor of our State of Victoria, with the advice of the Executive Council thereof, hae deemed il expedient tl!al a Oommi,eion 
ehouM forthwith issue to inquire generally into the status and affairs of the Electricity Commission of Victoria and into the IICOpe and working 
of the /Slate Electricity Commission Acta, and more especially aB regards-

( l) The Oommiaaion' e works of power generation a11d distribution a8 they exist to-day, with particulc.r regard aa to their general 
lc.y-oul, the quality and efficiency of the plant, equipment and aaeasories e,atablished and of the mclhoda of operation employed. 

(?) The worka and projecta now in progresa for extending the supply of the Stare's generating capacity and the 11cheme or echemtl6 
contemplated for eo rkJing, more particularly tdth re<Jard to the Bugarloaf Hydro-Electric Scheme an<l for the further 
exte7!8ion of the tranamis11ion aystem11 to .Metropolitan and Provincial centres. 

(?.) The workii and projecta which the C01nmisswn hae under con~ideration for the fut·ure exteMion in its varioua syate11!8, with 
particular reference to the incrCa8e of generating capacity both in basic-load and in peak-load 8lationa operated or to be operaled 
by the Commission. 

(I) The Commieeiot!'a sources of revenue from electric supply and the prospects of the gro·wth of8'uch revenue as to the Gmnmilfsion'11 
operating expe1Uies and overhead clwrges and the in;fluence thereon of future growth of production, more especially ae to the 
reasonableness of the Cormnisaion's tariffs and charges and aa to whether the Electricity Supply undertakings are economically 

sound or will become 80 without any burden on con11umers or the State. 

(i•) Aa to the agreement for the ultimate acqui11ilion by the Commi~sion of th<>- Melboume .Electric Snpply Company's undertaking 
and ae to the effect of such agreement upon the future revenue of the Commission including the t~hnical procedure now in 
process of execution for the supply of energy to and the r;onversion to three-pha8e distribution of the Company's Jfelbou.rM 
undertaking. 

(I'•) The Oommi88ion'• proposals for popularising !he use of electricity a·ndfor tlle sale of electricity con.su.ming equipment. 

( '") The economic t•alue as a low-grwle fuel of brown coal deposits at Y allourn under present a.nd prospective methode of c.oal-wim~ing. 

with special reference to possible alternat ice f1<el8. 

(S) The Commission'8 coal-winning methods, present and prospective, and its proposals and Bchemes for further devekrping the 
open-<!ut u:orkings at Y allourn and for cheapening the cost of production there. 

!!.1) The Commiaaion's briqueUe undertaking at Yallourn and the di8posit1:on of the output therefrom, having regard to the cost of 
production, present and prospectit•e, os tcdl M the output hal!ing to co-mpete r/.Jmmercially with other available fuiltt, both 
domestic and indMrial. 

11 0) The internal organization of the Com·mis11ion, more 11rrrticularly ,;,, relation lo tlle rA>ntrol of itJJ operaJiona and staff at M elbourn~. 

at Y allourn, and at other Pmvincial Centres. 

(11) The system of distribution of electric power throughmt$ the Metropolitan. area and country districts O./! bet!JJeen the Oommi.siion 
and other Authorities. 

( 12) The reasonableness of the overhead charge.' and opera-ting costa in the ·variou,, phosea of the Commission's undertaking,•. 

NOW KNOW YE that We reposing great tru~t and confidence in your knou·ledge and ability have C011.stituted and appointed and by I'M,'<~ 

pre.!enJ! do coTU~titute and appoint you WILLITS H. SAWYER to be our Commis&ion for the purposes aforesaid; AND WE do by the/le 
pre~~ent8 git•e and grant unto you full power and autluJrity to call before you such person or per110ns as you shall judge likely to afford 
you. anJ information upon the subject of this our Commission, and to inquire of and concerning the premises by all otlu;r lawful ways and 
mea7!8 v·iuztsoever : AND WE will and command that this our Commi.ssion shall continue in full force and virtue and that you our said 
Oommi~oioner shall and may from time to time, and at any place or places, proceed in the execution thereof, and of e~-ery m<Uter and. thing 
contained therein, although the same be not continued from time to time by adjournment : AND WE DIRECT that you do with a8little delu.v 
as possi.,le report to us under your hond and seal your opinion resulting from the Baid inquiry. 

IN ·rESTIMONY WHEREOF We have cansed tkll8e Our Leflers to be rruuk patent and the Seal of our Baid State to be Tttrtut~to affixtA.. 

('EAL) 

WITNESS Our Trusty and Well-beloved cou8in the Right llonorable GEORGE EDWARD JoHN MOWBBAY, Earl of 
Strodbroke, Knight Commander of the Most Disting1dshe.d Order of Saint Jfichoel and Saint George, Companion 
of the Moat Ilonorohle Order of the Bath, Commander of the Royal Victorian Order, Commander of the Mod 
ExcellenJ Order of the British Empire; AIDE-PE-CAMP to Ilia Majesty the King; Governor of the State of 
Victoria in the Commonweallh f)f Australia at Melbourne, this Third day of March, One thousand nine hun.dr~ 

and twenty-six, an.d in the Sixteenth year of the Rtignof lfia Jfajestv King George V. 

(Sgd.) STRADBROKii. 
By Hil l!Jxcaleney'a Command, 

(.)gd.) STANLEY S, ARGYLE. 

l'ntered on record by m<J in, Register of PatenJ,a Book, No. 29, Page8 169 and 170, thia Third day of March, OM t~and nint 
hundred and twenty-si:e. 

(Sgd.) W. P. HEATHERSHA W, 

Unikt- Seerdary, 
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To His Excellency the Honorable SIR \VILLIAM HILL IRVINE, Doctor of Laws, Knight 
Commander of the 1lrlost Distinguished Order of Saint IV!ichael and Saint George, 
Lieutenant-Governor of the State of Victoria and its Dependencies in the 0 mmnon
u,ealth of Australia, &c., &c., &c., 

MAY n PLEASE YouR ExcELLENCY: 

I, WILLITS H. SAWYER, being appointed a Royal Commission to inquire into the status 
vnd affairs of the Electricity Commission of Victoria and the scope and workings of the State 
Eleckcity Commission Acts, have the honour to report as follows:-

Before proceeding with a discussion of the problems upon which I \VDS especially asked to 
repod, I give below certain general comments ancl, in effect, a summation--in non-technical 
langua::~e-of my geueral conclusions. 

SUMMATION. 
Fundamentally, the undertaking is, as a whole, economically sound and, by virtue of the 

imporance of electrical energy to the State, it must go forward. To-day it is not directly 
fi.nane.ally profitable. The estimates given me show that it vvill become directly financially 
profita.hle during the calendar year 1927. \Vith these estimates and this assumption I differ. J 
agree ::losely with the estimates as to the revenue expected within the next few years, but I 
heliev•: that the operating expenses will be greater than have been assumed. 

In my opinion, the ConmJssion has proceeded in the past ''ith information of an incomplete 
nature from its staff. The estimates now being made profit, to a certain extent, from past 
experimce, but, in general, are even now too optimistic, and are not based on the thorough 
analp .s necessary in such undertakings. The net loss from Electric Supply 1Jnclertakings 
for thv fiscal year ending 30th June, 1925, was £.241,000, and for the fiscal year ending 30th June, 
1926, the net loss is estimated to he reduced to approximately £200,000. For neither of these 
years has depreciation been taken into account. Taking it into account, as the Commission 
propo,:es to do, begjnning 1st July, H)26, I expect to see a net loss for the fiscal yen r ending 
30th : une, 1928, but by the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1930, there shonld he a net profit 
on th,, present combined undertaking and on practically every present separate undertaldng. 
Until there is a real net profit, I recommend that there he no appreciable reduction in rates. 

It seems to me unnecessary at this time to refer at length to the immense amount of brown 
coal d'~posits in the State of Victoria, or to ·what an asset Yallourn is to the State. It has been 
said mOJ.ny times before, and is true, but it is not an asset to the extent optimistically prophesied 
in early reports and even of later date; but that asset can be, and, I believe, \Vill be, translated 
into krms of electrical power, light, and heat, at monetary rates which will make the investment 
worth while. 

I have no quarrel with those who say that, based on earlier reports, the public had a. 
reasor.able right to expect cheaper electricity with lmYer capital expenditure than obtains to-day, 
but I see no reason -..vhy I should condemn the undertak'ing because the earlier reports were too 
optim1stic. The important question now is: Is the undertaking based fundamentally on 
econo ·:llcally sound principles? That I have answered unequivocally---" Yes, it is." I may 
not b<' correct as to the exact date at vihich the economic soundness will be actually proven, but 
let it l1e clearly understood that there should be no interpretation contrary to my definite statement 
as set out above. 

While I have criticized the estimates, the design, and the operation as to portions of the 
undertaking, it should be appreciated that the undertaking presents many new and complicated 
problems. Although the staff is composed of technically-skilled men, speaking generally, it has 
lacked the practical experience to cope, to the desired degree, with the problems which confronted 
it. Tl1is is but natural, and it is not a criticism of the persom1el. There is admittedly a scllfcity 
of engineersin Australia who are familiar with large power-house design and operation, and the 
other problems confronting this staff, including the complex problem of how to vvin and burn 
most ;.mccessfu1ly brown coa.l vvith 6:) per cent. moisture. I recommend that the Commission's 
practi··e of sending men abroad for experience be not only continued, but very appreciably 
broadr, tled. 
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I recommend postponing a decision as to the building of any major power plant extension 
until a more thorough study can be made; also, that the proposed extension to the briquette plant 
be postponed until the coal winning situation is more definite as to appreciably reduced costs of 
coal winning. 

I also recommend more complete and more frank publicity, especially as to finances. I 
consider the contract with the l\Ielbourne Electric Supply Company as advantageous to the 
State. 

As to coal '.vinning, it would seem best to me to take advantage of the lower moisture 
coal in the old open cut, and I recommend that, at leest for the immediate future, power station 
eoal be largely taken from the old open cnt where the moisture content is approximately 48 per 
cent. I would not be surprised if it ·were found expedient to continue to use coal from the old 
open cut for several years, but in any case, coal from the old open cut should be used until, based 
on .careful studies, and taking all things into consideration, definite plans have been worked out 
which show it more advisable to return to the new open cut. I recommend postponing the 
expenditure of £480,000 proposed in connexion with coal winning in the new cut. 

I recommend proceeding 'vith the Sngarloaf-Rubicon scheme, although the real data as 
to what may be expected in output is quite meagre. This scheme would not, in my opinion. be 
practicable by itself, but vmrks in to the best advantage \Yith a scheme like Yallourn. 

The Commission's undertakings have grown to such an extent that the present form of 
organization is entirely inailequate to cope with the many and complicated problems which now 
present themselves, and I recommend quite radical re-orgamzation and also augmentation of the 
present personnel. 

As to retail distribution by the Commission, regarding which there has been considerable 
criticism as additional functions taken over by the Commission but not previously contemplated, 
my conclusion is that the State Electricity Commission, from an economical and efficiency stand
point, should conduct the retail distribution, but should furnish the local authorities with full 
:1nd complete information. 

I have previously approved the Connnission making a trial of selling electrical appliances 
on a time-payment basis, and, in general, am in accord with the programme of the Commission, 
looking toward furnishing appliances and giving better service to customers. 

I also recommend the formation of what may be called a Power Advisory Council, consisting 
of at least one representative each from the Electricity Commission, the Railways Commission, 
and the Tramways Board. It appears to me to be a mistake for any one of these three organizations 
to go ahead on power matters without at least getting the advice of the others interested. Such 
a council as proposed should work for mutual benefit of all contributing parties and the State at 
large. 

u The present cleficit is mainly clue to overhuilding and high cost of coal winning, and I 
consider it essential to hold nev,r capital expenditure to a minimum until liquidation of presen't 
burdens is more apparent .. 

1. The Commission's worlcs of power generation"' and distribution as they exist 
to-day, with particular regard as to their general layout, the quality 
and efficiency of the plant, equipment and accessories established, and 
of the methods of operation employed. 

The electrical portion of the Yallourn generating plant, together ·with the control and 
switchyard, calls for little comment, and can be passed, for the present, as, in general, a satisfactory 
lay-out. There has been some trouble with the steam turbines, but I see no reason for condemning 
either the Commission or the manufacturer in this connexion, although it is hard, at this time, 
to understand why units as small as 12,500 kw. should ever have been installed. The original 
plan called for larger units and, if the size of units '.vas to have been changed, it would appear 
that it should not have been decreased below, approximately, 18,000 kw., since larger units would 
have cost less money per kilowatt, would have been more economical, and more in accordance 
with the trend of the industry, as exemplified by other large power stations built elsewhere at 
that time. If small sized units were to be used, it does not appear that it was necessary to install 
all five units, totalling 60,000 kw., t\vo years ago, since even to-day the total load on the station 
is only approximately 30,000 kw. 

1'he boiler plant was desiO'ned with the intention of burning brown coal with 48 per cent. 
moisture. If the moistlire eonte~lt had not exceeded 48 per cent., ten boilers in operation would 
have been able to supply steam for 50,000 kw. of electrical energy, with the remaining two boilers 
as spares. 
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Based upon earlier reports, the Con11nission was originally led to expect the brmvn coal 
in tl1e new cut to have less than 50 per cent. moisture, the moisture in the old open cut mine beirg 
actudly less than 50 per cent. lt now appears that in connexion with the nelv' open cut mine tl;e 
Commission proceeded \.vithout sufiic:icnt information from the staff, although with the informaticn 
given them the Commissioners themselves had a reasonable right to expect a much lower percentage 
of n,oisture from the new open cut than the 65 per cent. which actually obtains to-day. 

In the latter part of Hl21 estimates as to the briqnetting plant were revised on the basis 
of utilizing 60 per cent. moisture coal, yet the Y allonrn Power Station boiler plant was proceeded 
witl: on a basis of burning the lower moisture coal, and not the 60 per cent. to 65 per cent. moisture 
coal which at that time seemed probable. It is true that by 1924 pre-driers were installed on three 
boih~rs, with the expectation that these drier::> ·would pre-dry the coal to a satisfactory extent so 
that it could be economically burned in the chain grates. 

For various reasons these pre-driers never worked out satisfactorily from a practical stand· 
poiLt. \Vhile to-day, based on pa:st experience, there might be some alterations made in these 
drius v,rhich would make them more effective, it is apparent, and has been for some time, that 
experiments and practical tests along other lines should have been proceeded with at Yallourn 
Po,, er Station. 

Since my arrival here I have approved the installation of a supplementary step grate, and 
also an air pre-heater on one boiler. The supplementary step grate is in no way new to the 
industry, and should have been in:stalled and tested out in practice long ago, assuming even that 
cha:.n grates were justified when first installed. 

In brief, my ans\ver to Question 1, in so far as the Yallourn boiler plant is concerned, is 
tha::, "the general lay-out, the quality and efficiency of the plant, equipment and accessories 
estblished, and of the methods of operation employed " have not been and are not now satisfactory 
for burning coal of approximately 65 per cent. moisture, and, further, that sufficient initiative and 
diligence have not been shown to rectify earlier errors. The Commission's staff has been confronted 
with a most complicated problem in conncxion with the satisfactory burning of this high moisture 
cod, but it has neglected to use, to the extent that I think it should be used, its own power plant 
as •1 laboratory to determine the proper solution. As indicated before, the pant was originally 
bu:lt larger than was necessary at that time, this being now possibly very much more evident 
than was apparent ·when the plant was originally designed. Once having been built, there was 
mt de available a number of boilers not actna.lly needed for service which could have been used for 
re- .~quipment, and then tested in actual service. 

This brings up another thought which I wish to express, and that is, speaking generally, 
it appears as if this power plant had been designed and operated by engineers who lacked 
sulficient previous experience in the design, construction, and operation of large power plants. 
Due to the existence of but very few large power plants in this country, the number of Australian 
en~~ineers experienced in their design and operation is necessarily definitely limited, and my remarks 
shiluld not therefore be interpreted as a criticism of the men themselves, but it does bring out 
cltarly that this situation mnst be faced squarely in all future projects. The men employed in 
th;s particular part of the undertaking are capable men, except from the point that they have not 
Ju d sufficient experience along these particular lines. Not having had the experience, several 
of them should have been sent abroad at an early date to get the wider experience necessary for 
the successful carrying out of a large developmental plan. The reason given me for not sending 
lllilre men abroad is that the urgency of the local situation demanded that these engineers be 
ei 1ployed here to push forward the undertaking. This is largely true, but undertakings of this 
n<1ture always appear to need every available man on the job at the time, and I now recommend 
t1 at the policy of sending engineers to other parts of Australia and abroad to study and obtain 
first-hand information be carried out to a greater extent than has heretofore been considered 
p) acticable. They will then be in a position to have better and more first-hand information, and 
tLus do better and more efficient \cvor.k upon their return. 

From this time on I also recommeHl a close community of interest between the railways 
tl e tramways, and the Electricity Commission, especially on this que:stion of power, in which 
a l three arc vitaHy interested. The railways and the trannvays also have right here in Melbourne 
a,, good power engineers as there an~, presumably, in the Commonwealth of Australia. The 
ruilways, the tramways, and the Electricity Commission are all public servants, and advantage 
should be taJcen of this fact for the mutual benefit of all three undertakings and of the public 
s•,rved. It would seem to me a mistake not to take advantage in the future of such an opportilllity 
a-. this. 

I \Vould, therefore, recommend the formation of what rillght be called a Power Advisory 
Council, consisting of representatives from the Electricity Commission, the railways, the tramways, 
alld possibly other undertakings. Tlus council should be kept well posted on all power plans 

7149.-2 
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and undertakings involving any of their mutual interests. While the members of this council 
cannot, of course, give sufficient time to do more than express a definite opinion of all such matters, 
their advice cannot be other than helpful. 

The main transmission line bGtween Yallonrn and :Jlelbourne is well built of the best 
materials, and is apparently satisfactory, except from one stand-point. It seems to have been 
assumed that the lack of se\'ere lightning comlitions and the general climatic conditions were 
such that less insulation could be used than is prevalent, on the average, else\vhere for high 
voltages such as 132,000 volts at which this line operates. While it may be possible in the future 
to give good service with the present insulation, I have already recommended additional insulation, 
which has now been ordered. Everything reasonable should be done to prevent a recurrence of 
transmission line troubles which occurred recently during the latter part of February and early 
in ~larch, and regarding which there had apparently been previous warnings. 

The operating staff proposes that hereafter, during dry seasons and times when bush fires 
are prevalent, the present insulators be washed to dean them from dnst, dirt, and grime, which 
is apparently the direct cause of considerable of the flashovers and transmission line outages, 
but even assuming the insulators are washed ss proposed, I still recommend additional insulation, 
as the best service practicable is most essential. 

While I do not agree with the design of all engineering details of Newport "B " Genernting 
Station, there is little for me to comment on in connexion \Yith this plant, and really nothing calling 
for any comments in a general report of this character. The station is well desig·necl, and is givin,:s 
good results. It has already proven particularly fortunate that the Commission had an electricity 
supply at two dilTerent location:'~, so that in esse for anv reason o! failure at one source the othH 
source would be available. , 

At the Y arraville 1'erminal Substation the type of equipment and its arrangement with 
the transformers and S\vitchgear outdoors is in conform;ty with good practice. 'rhe initial 
expenditures appear to be large when considered in the light of the total loads carried on the station 
up to the present time. 

The employment of 22,000 volts as the potential for transmission of power from Yarraville 
Terminal Station to the various distribution substations in and about the metropolis is sound in. 
spite of the fact that there have been several breakdmms in the underground cables. Whether 
these breakdmvns were due to improper manufacture, installation, or operation was not. 
investigated by me sufficiently to justify comment at this time. 

There is a trend on some large systerns in Europe as \Yell as in America to employ cable 
voltages of a higher value, notably 33,000 volts for ::-dmihtr duty. Should future developments 
in Melbourne require the use of higher cable transmission voltap·e, advantage can then be taken of 
the higher voltage by employing separate transformers on radially connected feeders to substations. 

As the system capacity increases in the future the exclusive use of the so-called ring or 
loop system of 22,000 volt circuit connexions now employed by the Commission may lead to 
difficulties from a service point of view. As long as the number of circuits and substations is as 
small as at present no particular dilficulties need be expected clue to this system, but when the 
load gro,vs to t\Yice or three times it.s present size, the operation of these circuits looped in series 
through many substations will become not only comphcated, but may also be attended by serious 
operating troubles. 

At the present time both the equipment for substations and 22,000-volt cable for the circuits 
have been purchased, and considerable of the equipment delivered for installation during the 
latter part of 1926 and early part of 1927 to bring the total installed substation capacity in the 
metroJ?olis to approximately 1:J5,000 k.v.a., all connexions being based upon the loop system of 
operation. 

As the Melbourne system grows in the future a judicious selection of radial connexious 
to new substations, and re-arrangement of some of the present loop connexions, so as to operate 
as radial connexions to existing subst<1tions, should give better results than to continue with the 
loop system. It is therefore recommended that, when the next increases in substations or 
transmission circuits are provided for, the loop or ring system be not turther continued without 
careful thought being given to the subject of these connexions and the experiences of the present 
connexions thoroughly reviewed. 

An inspection has been made of the completed substations known as substation "B " in 
Collingwood, substation "C" in Brunswick, substation "D" in Flemington, and substation 
"J" ou the premises of the .1\felbourne City CounciL The equipment usecf in these substations 
is generally well arranged in accordance with present practice elsewhere. Some of the switchgear 
will in later years~-partjcularly in the indoor substations-be found to be subject to the di£Iiculties 
dwelt upon in the preceding paragraphs as the result of the loop system of connexions, although 
this equipment is entirely adequate a l:i the present time. · "" 
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Tlte absence of feeder voltage re~:,rulators on the 6,600-volt feeders used for supplying the 
reticu.9-teo area is notieeabJ,~. At tl:e present time dependence is placed on the voltage control 
of th( generators at 2\rewpc·rt " B " Power Station and of the synchronons condensers at the 
Yarraville 'l'erminal Stntion for volhge regulation. These methorls of regulation serve the purpose 
under the present relatively small loads on the system, but vvithin the next few years additional 
met1l(.ds of regulation wi11 he necessary to give proper voltage regulation to the consumers. This 
can p::obahly be most economically accomplished by the use of automatic induction feeder 
reguls,ors placed in the 6,600-volt circuits. 

The two major wood pole lines, namely, the Thomastown-Sugarloaf-North-Ea.st 66,000-
volt c:ouble pole " H" frame type of structure, vnd the single pole 4'1,000-volt eircuit structure 
of tht transmi~si~n line from Geelong to Warrnambool, both of \vhich have been inspected, are 
in co1 Iormity with good practice for this stvle of structure. As a matter of fact, in view of the 
type · ,£ wood pole employed, namely, the iron bark pole, these structures are probably superior 
in str :n;.,rth and life to similar wood pole lines elsewhere located in regions of similar climatic 
characteristics. J\ly remarks as to insulation on the 182,000-volt line apply also to the 66,000-
volt li11c. Four units are not enough for 6G,OOO-volt insulation if reliability of service is to he given 
the cc nsideration it should be given. 

The 66 kv., 44 kv., and kv. substations which have been inspected n.re in conformity 
with good practice for this class of service. rrhese substations are uniformly of the outdoor type, 
are si~nple and well arranged, and the equipment is of satisfactory type for this duty. 

The Thomnstown Terminal Substation will eventually be used to receive power developed 
by th l Sngarloaf-Hubicon hydro-electric undertoking awl transmitted to Thomastown at 66,000 
volts, and to control the supply of this power through transformers where it \\ill be reduced to 
22,000 volts for distribution to the Melbourne substation. 

A considcmble part of this sn bstation has already been completed this year to permit of 
the n'quired supply to be made to the :.;\l"orth-East District, Albury, and Corowa with energy 
produced. at JiellJOurne and Yn.llourn until the hydro-electric plants are completed. 

The equipment already pmcharmd and installed includes 18,000 k.v.a. in transformers, and 
pract1eally all of the switchgear and control panels to be used in the completed substation of 27,000 
k.v.n. capaeity, and a separate building has heen completed for housing two synchronous condensers 
which have not been ordered. rntil Hl28, when the first hydro-electric power from Sugarloaf 
is ex1 eeted to be available, this subsh~tion will be required to handle a load of approximately 
1,000 kw. maximum. In spite of this, before the end of the present year approximately £60,000 
will h;Lvc been expended 011 this substation. 

In vimv of these ftu~ts, it would appear tlmt the expenditure for permanent "Works at this 
subst tion could to advantage have been <teferred for nearly two years, and scheduled. so as to he 
ready in Ul28 rct the snme time as the hy(lro-eleetric plant would be completed, and that some 
temp<,rary connexions could have been arranged which \Yould have resulted in material saving 
in Ca}iita! charges during the elJSlliJJg two years. 

\Vith regard to the two 7,500 k.v.n. synchronous eomlensers mentioned above, which are 
intenc ied for use for voltage regulation of the transmission line at this substation, I would suggest 
consideration of regulating the line voltage by other means, such as the manipulation of the ratio 
adjns'"·ers in the transfmmers and by control of the generator voltage at Newport "B." Even 
asstm1ing one condenser is required, it is doubtful if the reserve capacity of the second condenser 
could be justified economically. A failure of even the siugle condenser might not seriously 
emba Tass the transmission line voltage regulation or the system capacity. I would not recorrunend 
the p11rchasc of more than one eondcnt:,er ut the present time. 

As previously mentioned, the total enp<wity of transformers provided for the metropolitan 
subst ~.tions is nearly 125,000 k.v.a., not inc1uding the transformer capacity installed at Yarraville 
and '!.'homastown Terminal Substations, but induding the transformers at Richmond Power 
Staticn and at Melbourne Citv Council Station. One index of the amount of the reserve in these 
initia 1 instalktions is the stafi's estimdes of the total load to be carried at all po\ver stations of 
48,00) kw. in 1926, 70,000 kw. in ]027, and 78,000 . in 1928. 

It is my belief that the mnotmt of reserve provided both as to transformers and as to 
switc: gear is unnecef,saTy, and that a more thorough analytical study of the requirements would 
have :esulted in deferring part of this investment until the need for the additional equipment 
was j1 ;stifled, thereby sa\'ing the capital charges on the equipment unnecessarily installed in advance 
of th< requirements. 

The electrical cgnipment purchased or phmned in the last fmv years is, generally speaking, 
suitaUe for the purposes intended, but in some instances on too extravagant a scale considering 
the p1csent load and the load to be anticipated in the near future. 
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The Essendon-Flemington district is suitably laid out for the load and character of territory 
served. The main substation (substation D ")of 3,000 kv.a. capacity supplies a load at 6,GOO 
vol~s, of 2,?00 kw. at the present time, and at numerous load centres this voltage is reduced through 
sat1sfactonly housed transformer substations or vaults to 400/230-volt four-wire three phase 
for local reticulation. 

The district circuits are operated by a staff at district headquarters, and this method of 
operati~n is givin~ satisfactory results. The strotion and circuit arrangements are capable of 
econom1cal expansiOn for any reasonable load increases. 

The constr~ction and operating practice in the four provincial districts appear to be 
commendatory, mth the exception that I consider that the 115-mile transmission line serving 
the south-western district should have been constructed for 66,0CO-volt transmission (using pin 
type insulators) instead of 44,000-volt. This line is at present operating at 22,000 volts, and at 
an early date this volta6ae should be raised to the desioned voltaFe of 4c1 000 volts. • 0 0 , 

2. The works and projects now in progress for extending the supply of the State's 
generating capacity and the scheme or schemes contemplated /or so 
doing, more particularly with regard to the Sugarloaf Hydro-Electric 
Scheme and /or the further extension of the transmission systems to 
Metropolitan and Provincial Centres. 

The original report in 1922 by the chief engineer. based largely upon the report of .M:esmR. 
J. l\I: and H. E. Coane, contemplated 25,800 horse-power of turbine capacity, located at Sug~1,rloaL 
RubiCon, Lower Rubicon, Royston, and Snob's Creek, at a cost of £551,:370 for the hydro-electric 
development, and a cost of £241,800 for transmission line ~with steel towers to Melbourne and for 
substation at Melbourne, or a total of £793,170. The present scheme which is under way 
contemplates 35,050 horse-power of turbine capacity located at Sngarloa.f, Hubieon, Lower 
Rubicon, Rubicon Falls, and Roysi on, but not including Snob's Creek. The total cost of the 
present scheme, including £20,000 for daiJy pondages on the Hubicon and Royston, is estimated 
at £619,910 for the hydro-electric development, and £244,800 for wood structure transmission 
line and substation at Melbourne, or a total of £864,710. It will be noted that none of the cost 
prices given above include transmission and distribution to the north-east district from Sugarloaf. 

Taking all things into account, I recommend going ahead \vith the Sugarloaf-Rubicon 
hydro-electric scheme as now planned by the Commission. This reeommendation refers to the 
scheme in genera], and should not be com:idered as approval of all det£1ils as now planned, as 
sufficient investigation has not been made of such details to warrant either approval or 
disapprovaL In the examination made, there were, howeyer, no details noticed which appeared 
to be unsatisfactory for the purpose intended. I hnxe taken into account the fact that, other 
things being approximately equal, there is a distinct adnmtuge in proceeding with a hydro-electric 
undertaking in this general Joeation not in any \Yay relying upon the winning of eoal or allied 
undertakings. In times of emergency this may be a distinct advantage. 

Having approved the scheme as a \Yholc, I \Yish to comment briefly regarding it. Data 
that would enable one to determine the amount of pmrer which would be available from the 
undertaking are meaf..JTe, especially as to }JO\Yer obtainable in years of minimum flow from the 
mountain streams. The first ga,ugings of the mountain streams were in December, 1920, and 
ga11gings even since that date are subject to interpolation, regarding'' hich there is altogether too 
mea.gre data. I know of no good reason why more gauge readings have not been taken close 
to the proposed location of the offtake dams, so that more complete information might now be 
available. 

May, June, and July are admittedly critical months in connexion \rith power available 
from the Sugarloaf-Rubicon scheme. The Sngarloaf project iR, of course, primarily an irrigation 
project, and advank.ge was taken of this fact to obtain power from Sugmloaf for at least the 
eight months of the year when Sugn,rloaf would Le normally dischargi11g for irrigation purposes. 
If Sugarloaf is shut down at the end of April to allow the reservoir to illl up during l\Iay, June, 
and the other winter months, the month of May becomes the low rnonth of the year in figuring 
the amount of primary pmver which is available the year rouncL Ii Sugm1oa£ continues to 
discharge water during the month of May, the month of June then becomes the key month. If 
it is assumed that pmYer can be taken horn Sugarloaf during both the months of May and June, 
this results in a very appreciable increase in primary power from the total scheme. 

I have read some correspondence from the State Hivers and \Vater Supply Commission, and 
have had considerable correspondence and discussions \Yith the chairman and the staff of the Elec~ 
tricity Commission and others interested. Aiter giviDg thought to all angles of this situation, I do 
not see my way clear to now assume that pmv-er from Sugarloaf will be av~:ulable in June at times of 
low flow in the mountain streams. I assume that Sugar] oaf power may possibly be available in May. 
Taking the minimum flow for May, H.l21, primaq horse-pov,:er available would be 3,940 horse-power 
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from the Rubicon and Royston iPstallations. Taking the month of June, the primary horse-power 
avail tble from the Rubif'on a,nd RoYf\ton instnlln.tiors would be 6,310. The low flow in :Mav, 1921, 
\vas in the eo.rly part of the month, but on the 20th Ma:v the flmv corresponded to only 5,290 horse
powEr. It did, however, rain the nPxt dav. vYhich brought the streams up. I am drawing attention 
to th:s 29th May rending, dne to tbe fn.d thd if rain had been delayed three days this low reading
--eo' responding to 5,2fJO horse-power--would have occurred in June. 
. Taking into fl.ecount the fact thnt there have been no gaugings of mountain streams except 

smce December, 1920. and t ha.t there ha·ve bef'n no renl drought ,rears since then, also taking into 
accmmt the way the gauge readings had to bP interpolated and the probabilities as to what would 
he p('rmissible as to power from Sugnrloaf in J\la~· or June, I do not consider it safe to assume that 
then \vill be over 6,000 prinw.ry horse-power available at the turbine shafts from the Sugarloaf
Rub con-R oyston sclwme. It i;:; necesBary to determine this primary horse-power in order to deter
mine whether the scheme should po fonYilHL ns it is only by determingtion of primary horse-power 
that :me may know just what can be depenckd upon from the hydro-electric scheme during the 
wint.r months when there is the l1iglwst electricn.1 prak of the year on the general system. 

Putting mv eonrln:'lions in other \YordR. the c;a.rloa.f-Rubicon Reheme ca.n be assumed to 
au~m1ent the ~tcnin Rt8tions dmirp: tbe winter monihs, \Ylwn the re~tk load of the system occurs, by 
6,00(• ltorse-povver of prim;,:.Ty power, which iR, within reason, reliable v.-l1enever needed. This 6,000 
hors' -pmYer at the turbine shaft ir: Cf]Hivo.lent to approximntely 4,000 kw. of electrical energy at 
M ell: omne. 

The staff estimates thn.t, in an average ~~ear, there will be 117,500.000 kilowatt-hours available 
froF the Sngiirlod-Rubiccn F;ehemr. I do net agree \Yith the ammmption tbot, in an averf!ge year, 
it wi l he practicable to Hecure frorn the St:w:rlo<J.f srlwme 117,BOO,COO kilowatt-hours for the use of 
the tystcm, as I do not believe it possible to f,O rcgnla.te and adjust load between two large steam 
stahms rnd four or flye small Jrnho t'tntioi:R so that the hvrlro stations can at all times take ad van· 
~age g]] iYnter flm,·ipg·, iYit.J1o.ld w::str~m, 1'}' to the cn.p~c·ity of the water turbines. I think that, 
m p1 wtire, the actnd kilowntt-I:oms deliYered an average year to the system '.vil1 fall far short of 
117,: OO,COO. 

'l'l1e original 1922 h;~dro srhrme inr1Fded no d::1.ily pondages, and the Commission has acted 
wise y in i:1pproYiPg the exrcmliture of £20,CCO for d.::iJy pond~1ges, which are figured so as to allow 
the itnbines to nse the totnJ daily flm, of wntrr cha)pg a partion of the d(l,y only, with water being 
ston d in the pondnge dming the remninirg portion of the day. A1though the pondage scheme is 
help ul, it will not be helpful, in my opinion, to the extent figured on by the staff. 

At rny refJl1PRt, I m1s fmnisJ ed with a cli<:gram showing how, with water eonditions existing 
as o· L 29th May, 1921, tbe strdi \Y01lld prorr.se to opende tl1e mounta.in stream stations as a part of 
the venerrcl system. "rith two Bteam ;:;ta.tioi1S-·-one producing, f'ay, 50,000 kw., and the otl1er, say, 
15,01 0 kw. or 30,000 kw.-- it ,,j]] be found to te impn~c·ticablf' to vary the output of four different 
mou ntnin Btrenm stations. so tht pnn•r frcm the mount11in streams can be ntilized as figured on, 
as tl e full power of the wr<ter cam:ot 1e utilized, in varying amounts through the day, just when 
and .ts \Yunted. 

In conncxion with the SP grrloaf-Ru hicon sehcme, I have had considerable correspondenee 
and discm:sim;s \Yith the clw.irnuin, and "'ith the f;taff, as to the price at which power should be 
char·~ed to He nmtl-cr:i'>t dic;trid. In th~=; estimate given me for the north-east district, 2,300 kw., 
estir tatcd to be used by the north-erst district, wns charged at £4 per kilmvatt, or a total of £9,200. 
Thi::: 2,300 kw. wns rssumed to be uscc1 at approximately 35 per cent. load factor, with 7,200,000 
kilo1\'att-homs per ycr:T. I took m~eeption to such a low price as £9,200 for 2,300 kw. of primary 
pmv,r, estimo..tcd to take 7,2GO,CCO kilo\mtt-hours. The view wr:ts taken, however, that. the 
Con~mission would 1:;e jw.,;tiLcd in asking the nmth-east. district to purchase this power for an 
app1 ·~ciably less price than 19,2CO. 

vVith these vicwroidR I disnprce. I teJicYe that eaeh district sbould be clJllrged a fair price 
for 1 ower, regardless ns to whether such price makes a profit or a loss showing, and I do not regard 
a pr <.:e as low as £H,200 as a fair prier. 

The staff assumes that 117,300,CCO kilowatt-hours are worth, in connexion with steam 
sta t )ns, 0.125d. per blowatt-bour. If this amount of power were to be utilized by the system, this 
would only be possible due to the fact that there is already an investment of several millions of 
pou: ds in steam station pmYer snpply egnipment. The fact that the system now has these existing 
stea n stations makes the Sugarloaf-Rnhicon scheme possible, and I cannot, therefore, approve of 
chm to the north-east which do not taJ:e into account the immense sum now invested in steam 
stati•ms. 

The Sugarloaf-Rnbicon sd1ente is a 4,000 lnv. output scheme, which, by reason of pondages 
and :;econdary kilowatt-hours, which can be utilized in connexion with existing steam stations, is 
wor1 h far more than would be assumed were it not to be used as a part of the existing system 
prin arily fed by steam stations. It is in no proper sense a 25,000-kw. scheme. 
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All of the above facts were, of course, taken into accom1t by me in my recommendation that 
the scheme be proceeded with, and I haYe elaborated upon the details of the seherne and the 
methods of operation proposed, because I feel it my duty to bring out these facts. My criticisni, 
briefly, is that this scheme has been proceeded with without the thorough analysis which I consider 
essential to such an undertaking. The estimates and forecasts of such undertakings, involving an 
expenditure of close to .£1,000,000, in this instance, should also be searchingly reviewed by an 
executive, preferably with business and engineering training in. the utility ftelcl. 

Sub-stations" G,"" H." "H," "K," "1\J," and" 0," have been planned by the Commis
sion for the purpose of taking over the bulk supply of the load cnrried in the area distributed by the 
Melbourne Electric Supply Company from its power station in Richmond, which is now supple
mented by power purchased from the Newport "A" Generating Station, and conYerted through 
frequency changers in the Richmond Power Station from 26 cycles to 50 cycles, single phase. 
Simultaneously with the construction of these ne·w sub-stations, the system of connexions in nearly 
the entire area is being changed from single-phase to three-phase operation. 

vVhile the equipment has been purchased for five new sub-stations, which are scheduled for 
completion during the present year and the early part of 1927, the only sub-station in substantial 
process of construction is sub-station" G," in South J\lelbomne. ~'=tn inspection of this sub-station 
on 29th April showed that the building for the switch gear \v·as completed, and the foundations were 
ready for the transformers for outdoor location. The 6,600-volt and 22,000-volt switch gear was 
on the ground, and is of the latest type. The Commission's stnff is to be commended for the genera 
conditions of personal safety which will exist when the installation is completed, which should be 
within the next 60 days. 'J'he sub-station has a capacity of 18,000 kw. 

Th d . f th . . b . 1 b . " R , " IT " " 111 " l "0 , e es1gns o e remammg su -statwns, name y, sn -statwns ~ , .,., H , anr _, 
are in too preliminary a state at this WJ:iting to permit of comments to be made as to the installations; 
but the number, location, and capac[ty would appeilr suflicient to handle the growth in this area 
Ior several years to come. 

The staff's estimate indicates a total capital cost for the Pxtension of a 22,000-volt single
circuit transmission line 49 miles in length, from Shepparton to Eehuca, including the reticulation 
in Echuca, Mooroopna, Tatura, Kyabram, and Tong::da, and a portion of the sub-station at 
Shepparton chargeable to the Echuca extension, of £96,::mo. It is assumed that this will increase 
to £105,000 by the year 1029. 

On the basis of that expenditure, my estimate indicates that, with all charges included, this 
extension will about break even in 1920, and it should be proceeded with. 

The staff's estimates for the extension from Sunshine. to Sun bury indicate a total capital 
expenditure of £13,520 for this project, a total annual cost of £2,8i2, and a total revenue of £3,057. 
The financial success of this undertaking appears to be assured. 

The staff's total estimated cost for the 42-mile 22,000-volt transmission line extension from 
Maffra to Bairnsdale, including reticulation at Stratford and Bairnsdale, is £50,650. 

In 1029, it is assumed that this amount will be increased to £60,000. On that basis, my 
estimates indicatB that the district wm about break even in 1929, and, therefore, this extension also 
should be proceeded with. 

3. The u'orks and projects U'hich the Commission has under consideration for 
the future extension in its various systems, with particular reference 
to the increase of generating capacity both in basic~load and in peak~ 
load stations operated or to be operated by the Commission. 

I visited YalJourn early in xia:wh, and while there \vas given certain information regarding 
coal-winning, both at the new cut and at the old cut. About that time, it was suggested to me that 
I postpone my studies with relation to coal-winning until after a report was submitted by Mr. 
Klitzing, the general manager of the 1f1arga Brown Coal'Workings in Germany. My understanding 
at that time was that there was no question whatever as to the advisability of continuing w'inning 
power-station coal from the new cut, and that the only question \Yas how this could most economic
ally be done. I, therefore, confined my time primarily to the study of other questions involved in 
my report, and, as a result of the study of the problems involved in Question 3 I wrote that portion 
of my report as a pp ears below under " A ". 

I later found that my previous understandings as to the situation, both as to new-cut and 
as to old-cut coal, were incorrect, and aftBr Mr. Klitzing made his report I came to the conclusion 
that it was essential to concentrate on winning coal from the old open cut, and have so recom
mended. With old open-cut coal containing only approximately 48 per cent. moisture available, 
the procedure which I had previously recommended under" A" might be naturally assumed to be 
somewhat changed, and under the sub-head "B ",on page 37, I discuss the situation, assuming 
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old-cut coal available. I have purposely left in my report the discussion given under'' A", as 
previously written, due to the fa,ct that the change in my conclusions is but slight, and as it is 
prob:ematical to-clay as to just what will be done in the future in counexion with coal-\vinning, 
I felt it might be helpful if, instead of chnnging my report in any way to meet changed conditions, 
I lef1 it as written so that the whole subject might be covered more thoroughly. 

"A ".-Data have been submitted to me showiHg the electrical load anticipated for an 
exteLdecl future period. These d<tta show that, in the winter of 1029, with an output from Yallourn 
Statiun of 5,~,000 kw. and from Newport'' B "of 16,000 kw., together with 11,500 kw. from Sugar
loaf 1 *roup (not including Snob's Creek Section) this avaibble supply of 81,500 kw. will be slightly 
under the dernand of 8ti,OOO kw. eHtimnted for that year. \Ve have spent considerable time on 
chec <ing the above demand, both as to kilowatts and as to kilowatt-hours, and as a result of this 
chec ,: I estimate a somewhat higher demand than the data submitted indicated, and believe it is 
esseLtial to provide for some a~lditional supply in 1929 over the supply of 81,500 kw. referred to 
above, and also that appreciable n.dditional hcilities should be provided not later than the winter 
of H'30. Melbourne's eledric<llload is growing rapidly, and will continue to grow. 

In support of the above n•.commcndation, it should be appreciated that by 1930 the Rail
way:: Newport" A" Station, while, presumably, not needed entirely by the Railways, cannot be 
depended upon for considl'rable amount of industrial or other commercial power supply in 
Melkmrne. Furthermore, presc:nt Melbourne City Council Station is admittedly antiquated, 
and is now used only to carry rw<:k lor.ds and for emergency purposes. The Richmond Power 
Stat. on of the l\Irlbourne Electric Snpply Company is also fit to be used only for emergencies and 
stan l-Ly purposes. It is rightfully planned to shut this station down within the next year. 

The indications arc, therefore, that Melbourne will soon be, in effect, almost entirely depen
dent for industrial and commercial pown awl lighting supply upon the Electricity Commission, 
and it is most rssrntia1 that the Commisr-;icn take stPps at an early date to provide additional 
facilttirs, lookin~ toward giving sufficient srrvice in 1929 and thereafter. 

t_.- ~' ~ t_. 

The first step to be taken toward this goal is to bring the present Yallourn boiler plant up to 
its wiginally-deFigmd capDcity, so that when using ne\Y-cut coal sufficient steum can be furnished 
whe,. needed for the full capacity of the turbines now installed. In this connexion, the Commission 

with my approval, already onlercd a supplementary step grate and an air preheater for trial 
on c 11e boiler, though I, personally, did not pass any opinion on thr make of step grate or of pre
heat-~r. There is no question but that fupplementnry step grates and air preheaters will increase 
pres ·nt boiler capacity very appreciably when bmning 65 per cent. moisture coal There is a 
que~ticn as to whether this is the most desirable and economical way to obtain this increased 
cap[ ~ity, and alw the design for g1·a tes and prehcaters to best meet the lccal conditions is open to 
question. 

Braring in mind, not onl~' the pref,ent plant, but possible future extensions, I see no reason 
\Yhy one of the two rernninin!.!· toilrr~. whid1 have not been equipped with gra.tcs should not be 
equ nped immcdir:tely >Yith the lr:tc;;,t drf'.ipn of mcehaniral step grate. lt is obvim1s that, sooner 
or b ter, tl:Pse boilers will rHd to h cquirrccl with some form of furnace equipment, and at this 
jmH cure it would appear th<~t a step grate would serve the double purpone of bringing this boiler 
to it :3 desipnecl steaming cararit~' and also add to the Commission's knowledge of its major boiler
hou ,e problem, nn.moly, that of burning 65 per cent. moisture coal. 

I am informed that the Commisf'ion is prepared to furnish a sufficient quantity of old-cut 
bro"·n c cal of annoximately 48 prr cent. moistmr, if nccessar.v, for steaming purposes. ·with this 
old-: ut coni there is no quef>tion of tl:e prl'sent hoilrrs carr~·ing the desired load until at least 
sud• time as trials of ('qnirmcnt referre<l to above arE' completed and the boilers are equipped to 
bur 11ew·cnt coal. The t('sts shonld t}Jerefore go forward as fast as practicable, and new 
ey_n · pment should be installetl, hased on the results of these tests. In the meantime, it will 
pro •ably be advisable to use a considerah1e quantity of oid-cut coal. 

There have bren submitted to me approximate estimateF, made as a result 0f a preliminary 
stucy as to whrre and hm'' ndclitioNd exten:iors of plant shonld be built to take care of the 1930 
loa(. These estimates are m~1df' on di:tl'ern~t many bases. but the hvo estimat~'s which de;.:,erve, 
in r 'Y opinion, the most attention are--(1) He estimate calling for a new extension of the Ya.llourn 
plaJ t by 62,500 kw. of additional capacity, this extension to be capable of burning new-cut c%1 
\vit1 moisture up to C5 per cei;t., usirg t.ir peh•Lters and based on the Commission's present 
knc.dodge of fO\H'r generaticn frcm slid! fuel ; and (2) the estimate ba~;ed on a new extension 
of Newport "B" plant of 56,:?f'O kw. eurae:ity. assmnir1g preheaters and 15 per cent. moisture 
coa \Yhieh hus l:een pro-dried ::;t Yallcurn frcm e5 pr>r cent. moisture. 

ThPse approximate e:-:timdes sl C\\' little difference in the eeonomiu. of the two plants on 
an iLlHJual basis, td;irg into Hcom.t all fxcd d:arges and op:ratirg costs to deliver 43,200 kw. 
to ~~Ielbourne. It is the thought of the stafl that, the most desirable means by which to provide 
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for the augmentation of its Pmver Station capacity to meet the demanfl likely to ariRe in 1930 
and onwards, is to proceefl forthwith with an extension of the Yallonrn Pmver House, basefl upon 
the burning of the raw 65 per cent. moisture fuel direct to the boiler furnaces, and to prepare 
specifications and plans so that tenders can be invited not later than September of this year for 
that portion of the proposed plant which it will be necessary to have installed in 1930. This 
portion is stated to be one more 12,500 kw. turbine nnit and one 25,000 kw. turbine unit. 

In this connexion, it is the intention to proceed with a new boiler-house bnilcling extension 
to house all boilers, with necessary reserve needed to supplr steam for two 25,000 kw. turbines 
and one additional 12,500 kw. turbine. Onlv half of these boilers are to be installed initialJv, 
bnt the initial installation is to include coaJ and ash hcilitlPS and coal bunkers for the full nnmbt~r 
of boilers needed for 63,500 kw. The turbine room is to be extended for onlv one 25,000 kw. 
turbine, but extended anticipating a further extension for the second turbine. 

Under these circumstances, the studies of the design for the complete plant should, of 
necessity, he made before tenders are invited for even the first installation. Before a decision 
is arrived at as to future plant embodying radical extensions, there m11st he a most careful Fltncly 
made, and the Commission's staff, as at prm1ent eon::.:tituted, has neither the tinw nor information 
at hand to make the necessary studies a.nd do the neceflflar.'r work to arrive at a conclusion regarding 
this new plant between now and 1st September. J feeL therefore, that it is most essential that a 
decision as to extensive nndertakinw of thi.s nature should be postponerl until a cftreful, thorough 
study of all factor::; can be made, and I \V On lcl definitely recommend that, a lthongh a study along 
these broad lines he commenced at once, a decision as to the ·method of provision for supply for 
1929 and 1930 should be first arrived at, as indicated above, and then this should be followed np 
by the more extensive plant, looking tmvard taking care of necesflary demands from 1930 upwards. 

Although the economic results of the approximate estimates work out about the same 
for the Newport " B " extension burning 15 per cent. moisture brown eon.l and the Yallourn 
extension burning 6.1 per cent. moistnre brown coaL the Commission's staff is apparently of the 
opinion that the drying of coal from 65 per cent. mo~stnre to 15 pf'r cent. moisture is somewhnt 
speculative, and it was mainly upon this basis, apparent]:'>', that it felt it should proceed with 
the extension to Yallourn and not to Newport B ". Adrnittcdly, it is entirely possible to dry 
coal from 65 per cent. to 15 per cent. moistme, hut the question of the exact economies of doing 
this, under different conditions is, to a certain extent, Rpeculative. To meet sueh a situation 
the best test is one of pra.ctical applieation. Apparatus to dry coal from 65 per cent. moistme 
to 15 per cent. moisture, for a major extension, would consist of a consinemble number of unit:'!. 
I would suggest the purchase and installation of at least one such unit at as ea.rly a date :1s 
practicable, so that definite and authoritative information can be obtained as to the economies 
of drying coal under conditions such as ·would obtain in actual practice. It could this be determined 
whether such speculation could not, within reason, be overcome if intelligent effort were directed 
to that end. 

I would also suggest that steps be taken at once to install additional boiler capacity at 
Newport" B" preferaoly of the present design. At present the boiler capacity at Newport" B" 
is only enough to supply steam to one of the hYo 15,000 kw. tmbines installed. Additional boiler 
capacity, so that both turbines could be operated at the same time, is the cheapest method -.,vherehy 
15,000 kw. of additional power can be obtained for the system. 

'l'he Hichmond Power Station, which is shortly to be shut down, should be kept for the 
present for emergency use, making such slight expcnciitures as are necessary in order that it may 
fulfil this function. I have also suggested to the Commission a study, looking toward a different 
procedure than was contemplated by it, so that Hirhmoml Station might beE·t be prepared to 
generate three-phase energy. It does not appear proh9ble that Richmond Station should be 
radically altered. or that any considerable smn of money should be expended on it. 

By means of the additional 15,000 kw. capacity so provided at Newport "B ", and the 
utilization of the Hichmond Power Station for emergency purposf's, a huger load than that predicted 
by the stafi in 1930 could be satisfaetorily carried. l1nder these conditions, it is therefore not 
necessary to come to a final decision at this time as to further major extensions, either at Yallourn 
or Newport "B ", although, as previously stated, a complete and exhaustive study along these 
lines should be immediately started by men competent and with full tim?l to devote to this intricate 
and complicated question. 

In passing, let it be understood that I would not expect the Richmond Power Station to 
be available for emergency purposes \vere it not again put in operation. A station closed and cold 
for months cannot be relied upon, even for emergencies, but if by 1!)29 or 1930 it is seen that the 
Richmond Power Station is likely to be needed, it can he put into operation and used to such 
limited extent as seems best, so that, if needed, it can be called npon ~,nd nearly its full capacity 
of 10,000 kw. utilized. 
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At thjs time I also want to discuss very frankly one other of the real major problems 
to be met. As previously stated, the preliminary estimates of the staff show the economics 
of an. extension at Newport "B" and n,t Yallourn to be about the same for power delivered to 
Melbourne. If, after careful studv has been made, the economics show that an exteneion at 
Newport " B " is approximately as 'sound as an extension at Yallonrn, I would favour an extension 
at l':ewport "B '', burning normally, as previously indicated, brown coal '>Yith approximately 
15 rer cent. moisture. 

At first thought this may be considered as criticism of the fact that the present Y allourn 
Station was built at the coal-Gelds. It is definitely no criticism of that nature. I agree that 
this first station should have been built at tlJe coal supply. ..With tlJC station located at the coal 
supply, the Commis:;;ion was in a position to burn the coal in its raw state, or in whatever form 
later proved desirable ; but, if now, with the advance in the status ot the art, a final study shows 
that it is approximately as economical an<l sound to burn brown coal at Newport " B " as at 
Yallourn, it is at "Newport " B " that the br2'e extension should be planned. At Newport " B " 
there wonld also be no question as to the suilieiency of water supply for conden:;;ing purposes for 
practically any capacity station. 

IJJ my opinion there are several reasons why this conclusion is sonncl. To depend upon 
transmission lines for 50,000 kw. for Melbourne is one thing, but to depend upon transmission 
line~; for practically its total supply in future years is far different. I see no disadvantage in 
hav ng a portion of the supply-such as 50,000 kw.---coming from a separate station located 
in a separate district, since, in case of trouble at the :Melbourne station, the " eggs arc not all 
in oue basket "; but, other things being even approximv tely equal, it is certainly mo.st desirable 
fror, a "service" stand-point Lhat the generating station be located as dose to the centre of the 
bull: of the supply as it is pr<1ctieable to locate it. 

It ~would not be fair to say thnt then~ will always be transmission line troubles, but several 
tinws there have already occurred tmnsmi:ssion line troubles which were not contemplated, and 
whi h >vere considered most irnprobabte by the Commission's engineers. The result of these 
tra11smission line troubles was the cutting off of the snpply of current at Melbourne. A separate 
trar smission line was proposed, by a second and different route, as distinctly more of an insurance 
aga1nst disruption of supply that the one present transmission line ; bnt it is entirely conceivable 
tha" trouble or accident may occur at the Ynllonrn Station, or in connexion with coal \vinning, 
tha ·will entirely cut off all supply of electrical energy or all supply of coal from Yallourn, With 
a sbtion in Melbourne, vrhich would normally burn dried brown coal, it could ~iB case of cessation 
of supply of brmvn coal--burn New Sonth Wales coal or Wonthaggi coal. 

I am unable to pass, at the present time, definitely on this question of location of plant, 
bee mse sufficient studies have not yet been made, but I have purposely gone out of my way to 
giw my views >vith regard to thP location of future supply at the source of demand, because I 
feel that the future extensive additions to plant should be at .:Y1elbourne, even at a slightly increased 
nor nal cost of enere:ry generated. 

I agree that it the more extensive plant is at Y allourn, the indications now are that the coal 
sho1tld be bnrned unscreened, unpulverized, and undried. ln other worrls, riormal run-of-mine, 
as it comes, but if it works out economically sound to dry cmd from 6!) per cent. or 48 per cent. 
moi:>ture to 15 per cent. moisture and ship to Newport" B ", most careful thought should be given 
to 1, further step, namely, that of pulverizing and burning this 15 per cent. moisture coal at 
Ne'\1)ort " B ". 

As to the bmning of pulverized coal under these local conditions, I am not passing upon 
thif, for the same reason as referred to above, because such decisions should not be arrived at 
excopt as the result of careful, analytical studies, taking into account local conditions, and 
aduittedly I have insnffieient time to arrive at a final decision with regard to such a question as 
thii , A study of pulverized coal should not be omitted on the ground that it is the " universal 
pra::tice "in Germany" to burn the fuel in its raw state," as it ~was only a few years ago that black 
coa' w::ts universally burned unpulverized in its raw state, but to-day many of the new plants 
bm1 pulverized black coal, and nll engineers should at least study the economics of pulverizing 
behre arriving at decisions as to the economics as to how the fuel should be burned. 

There is another reason also why any conclusions as to using pulverized coal should be 
hek in abeyance. Mr. .Merz, in an ei1rly report, pointed out the achautages of operating the 
pre':ent Newport " B " as a peak-load station, and, as a matter of fact, it is to-day being largely 
so operated. The present preliminary estimates of future extensions assumed, in effect, that 
presem Yallourn Station brought up to capacity \Vould be operated at close to 50 per cent. load 
fae or, with a maximum demand of 50,000 kw., and that the new plant, located either at Yallourn 
or .,t Melbourne, would be operated at 50 per cent. load factor. 'rhe present Y allourn Station 
is cefinitely to be brought up to capacity, and it then represents a certain investment. There is 
alsn the main transmission line and the Yarraville investment already made. These investments 
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should all be considered as being utilized to the fullest extent practicable, and then estimates 
made as to where additional capacity can best be secured. In other words, it should be assumed 
~hat th~ present Yallourn Station is to be operated just as close to 100 per cent. load factor as 
IS practiCable, and then comparisons made as to whether the new plart should be an extension 
of Yallo\un o~ an extension of Newport "B ", co11sidering the extension in either place as a 
peak-load statiOn. 

. Yallourn is now being normally operated on approximately a 60 per cent. load factor, 
and ~ewport " B " on approximately a 30 per cent. load factor basis, and this is as it should be. 
The Important point being stressed herein is that conclusions drawn fr,Jm estimates should take 
into a~cou~t actual operating conditions. It should be borne in mind that, even if Newport " B " 
extens~on IS normally operatec~ as pf'ak-load station only, this does not preclude it being used 
at a 1ngh-load factor dming emergencies, and the fact should never be lost sight of that Newport 
" B ", while normallv built to burn dried Y allourn brown coal. should BJso be able to burn black 
coal or other brown ~oal. " 

I have said nothing about burning black coal normally at Newport B "on future extensions 
as my figures definitely indicate thet, at least with the trenc! of comparative future cost of brown 
coal and black coal, brown coal should be burned. 

It might be proper at this time to draw attention to the faet that there should at all time 
be a community of interests hehvf'en the RaihYays Commission and th,:: Electricity Commissions 
.vith regard to the generation and interchange o( power. The railways are now c~rrying ceJtain 
power loads. This should apparently be continued until the Electricity Commission is fully in 
a position to carry this load continuously more economically than the railways can carry it. It 
is most important that present facilities for interchange be kept, within reason, intact for future 
interchange. 

The question has arisen in my own mind of recommending than an outside consulting 
tngineer, qualified in the practice and ecorJOmics of power-station design, be called in to undertake 
this study and carry out the conclusions arrived at. However, after careful thought, it has 
seemed to me not wise to lay down such deficite procedure, but, on the other hand, it should be 
plainly understood that I do not believe that any operating staff, ,vith the multiplicity of 
problems which the Commission's engineering staff nmv lws, should, by itself, without outside 
technical assistance, come to decisions on such W<'ighty and far-reaching problems. It i; no 
criticism of the Commission's staff when I say that it is, from my view-point, absolutely 
impracticable to proceed along such lines. The undertaking is too big, and has too many 
complications already, without expecting the normal staff to proseeut'3 such additional studies 
and work efficient} v . 

.I 

To sum up, my general conclusions are--
1. Do not iiJstall another turbine of less than approximately 25,000 kw. capacity. 
2. V se old cut coal to whatever extent advisable until studies f.nd tests can be completed 

and Yallourn boiler plant brought up to 60,000 kw. capacity, using 65 per cent. 
moisture coal. 

3. Proceed at once with installation of boilers at Ke\vport " B," so that both turbines 
can be operated to full capacity. 

4. Hold Richmond Pmver Station in reserve, as planned, but do not expect to operate 
it in an " emergency " unless it is kept UDder fire, carrying some load. 

5. Proceed at once with practical tests at Y allourn to determine the economics of 
drying coal from 65 per cent. moisture to 15 per cent. moisture. 

6. Proceed 'vith studies of new plant, and, if indications are that new plant will not 
be in operation by the date needed, install an additional 26,000 kw. turbine 
at Newport "B" in space now available in the present turbine room. 

7. Unless the economics are distinctly against it, locate the nmv plant capacity at 
Melbourne. 

3. Include in the study of the plant at .Melbourne a study based on this plant being 
normally operated as a peak-load station. 

9. Include in the study of a new pb11t at Melbourne a study of burning pulverized coal. 
10. Outside competent engineers should preferably be emrloyed in connexion with 

the study and construe:tion of a new plant, and one or more men of the 
Commission's staff should be sent abroad at once to ::tudy the latest designs of 
large power plants. 

"B."~ Using old eut coal exclusively, except that required for test boilers, simplifies the 
boiler-room problem at Yallourn. Ten of these boilers, burning 48 per cent. moisture coal, should 
produce enough steam to operate 50,000 kw. capacity of turbines. Jt may not, therefore, be 
necessary to rush the new equipment of all boilers so that they can satisfactorily burn the nev; 
cut coal. 
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Under " A " I contemplated that old cut coal would be available to whatever extent was 
necessary. I am now assuming that it is not only available, but will be used on all boilers; except 
tho;,;e needing to use new cut coal for test purposes. If old cut coal were to be used for a considerable 
period in the future, I would not necessarily advise equipping all the t\velve boilers ·with step grates 
or :lir preheaters at once, even assuming that it is determined from the that this is the most 
eco1tomical way to burn new cut coal, as all this extra capacity will not then be necessary. I 
wo1 ild not, however, even if old cut coal were to be continued in use, want to stop with simply 
the equipment of one or two boilers with proper equipment to burn new cut coal. 

There is, therefore, little difference between the conclusions \Yhieh I arrived at under 
"A" and the conclnsions which I have no\v reached. Yallourn station's effective boiler capacity 
sho 11ld be materially and appreciably increased at the earliest possible in connexion with 
bmning of new cut coal, even if new cut coal is not to be used in the near futur0. If old cut coal 
were to be used for new major extensions, eitl1er at Yallourn or Xewport " " it \vould not modify 
to :my considerable extent my previous conclusions, but it 1v-ould now appear to be improbable 
thal; old cut coal will be used for auv major extensions. 

All of the studies, analyses,.~ and tests recommended under " A " should in any case be 
car-ied ont. 

Under date of 7th }lay there was submitted to me--" Estimated loan requirements, year 
ending 30th September, 1927." I recommend that the expenditure of £13H,750, referred to therein 
as 1 he amount to be spent during this period to1vard " duplication of existing 132,000 volt line with 
works for supply at Hichmond," be not preceeded ·with, unless and until definite decision as to 
ma. or power-house extension is arrived at, as referred to above. 

4. The Corr:mission 's sources of revenue from electric supply and the 
prospects of the growth of such revenue as to the Commission's 
operating expenses and ooerhead charges and the influence thereon 
of future growth of production, 1nore especially as to the reasonableness 
of the Commissions tariffs and charpes and as to whether the Electricity 
Supply undertakings are economically sotmd or will become so without 
any burden on consumers or the State. 

I have been given estimates of revenue expected from electric operations for the years 
19213 to 1930 inclusive, and of operating expenses and overhead charges as estimated for the 
cal1·ndar year 1927. These estimates show for 1027 a net surplus from all electrical undertakings 
aftl-r payment of all operating expenses, interest charges, and depreciation. 

I have made an extended investigation as to future revenues and operating expenses. My 
inv stigation not been as complete as would be desirable, but far more time has been put 
on r.his subject than ·would be expected in such a brief survey as I am attempting to make of 
the whole of the undertakings. I found, shortly after I started my investigation, that I would 
probably differ radically with the estimates mnde by the Commission's staff, and therefore felt 
it necessary to spend far more time than I had previously allotted to this subject. The question 
of f1tture revenues and operating expenses is most important and crucial 

My estimates show slightly less revenue for future years than the staff's estimate, but I 
shotld not be surprised if, with proper initiative and service, the staff's expectations as to revenue 
wer 1 ~ realized. It is in connexion ·with operating expenses in ·which I differ radically. I have no 
hes:·:ancy in saying that I do not believe it possible for the combined electrical undertakings 
to show a net surplus for the calendar year Hl27, after all proper charges-including depreciation
have been made. I do not believe it probable that there will be a net surplus for the calendar 
yea, 1928. I do believe it to be possible and probable that there will be a net surplus on the 
prefC)nt electrical undertakings in the calendar year 1929. 

The only limitation which I care to make in connexion with the above statement as to mv 
forE•?asts is that rates are not to be reduced in the meantime to an extent which will appreciably 
affe :t the surplus. · 

~rhe esti~1ates made by the staff as to coal winning costs in 1927 were based on winning 
app1~oxnnately o,OOO tons of new cut coal per day for approximately 300 days in the year. I 
connder it impr~cticable to win this tonnage ·with the present equipment, even at a higher price 
per ton than estimated by the staff. 

The staff's estimate for Yallourn Power Station for 1927 shows a total cost per kilowatt 
hou1-including interest and depreciation-of approximately 0.4d. I consider these figures 
as s ightly optimistic. 

I also differ 'vith the staff's estimates as to the district undertakings. The estimate giv( n 
m~ for the nor~h-east district, for the calendar year 1928, shows a net 'surplus of £29,100: T n 
~h1.s cas~, I estlm~te the revenue to be slightly less than that estimated by the staff, but, agai'l, 
1!· lE, enttrely possible that the staff's anticipations may be realized. The main difference again 
hes tn the question of operating costs, in which the most flagrant difference is in the cost of power 
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charged to the nortl1-east district. T1H:> staff estimatf>s that the north-enst flistrict will take, in 1928, 
2,300 kilowatts of demand, and 7,200,000 kilowatt-hours of energy. The total cost of this energy 
is given at £9,200. The form in which this was first f!iven me was to show the total cost of povver 
~ts 2,300 kw. at £4 per kw., or £9,20(', with no extra charge per kilowatt-}wur. After I had drawn 
atte'1tioll to this matter, I was told that the Commission would be jnstif0d in charging the north
east rlistrict ·with an appreciably less amount for 2,300 kw., and 7,200,000 kw. hrs. than the 
9,200 per annum referred to above. 

I have discussed this matter qnite at len~:,rth in my answer to question 2, but, taking into 
acconnt all factors, it is my belief tl1at the charge to the north-east district for 2,300 kw. ancl 
7,200,000 br. hrs. should be approximately twice £9,200 per annnm. 

For the south-western district, the estimates given me show a surplus of £3,EOO for tbe 
calendar year 1H27, after paying all proper charges, including cost of operation, interest, and 
depreciation. \Yith this estimate I also differ. I estinmte there will be a definite net loss in the 
calendar year 1927. This loss will gradually decrease, and the district is lil{ely to be profitable, 
after showing all proper charges, by 1929. 

The staff's estimate as to Gippsland shows this district as making a profit in 1926 of 
approxi.rnately £10,000, after including all proper charges. I do not belieYe that this profit v. ill 
be realized, although within the next few years this district \Yill unquestionably become profitable. 

Uutil the estimates above referred to were made in November, 1925, no estimates of future 
operating expenses had ever been forecast for c1ther the Chairman or the Commissjon. 

I hvve recommended to the Commission that. in the future. estimates as to revenue and 
operating expense for the enrmiHg year should be 'made by all departments. The making of 
such estimates by tbe staff sboulcl bri.1~g abont a critical study of the conditions to be met during 
the ensuing year, and this, in itself, is most helpful in meeting the prob],jtns when they do obtain. 
If the practice of making estimates for the ensuing year is put in force, the actual results should, 
from time to time, be checked against the estimates, so that, by exper:.ence, the staff may learn 
to bet,ter analvse future problem.c;, 

As to the reasonableness of the Commission's tariffs and charges, i1; is, oi course, appreciate1l 
that the Commission is now selling elcdriritv below cost. I find the tariffs now in force to be 
either slightly less, or the same, a'~ the tariffs in force before the Commis~ion started distributiou. 
I consi(ler the hniffs reasonable, taking all things into account. I believe a two-part rate tariJI 
should ultimately prevail thoroughout the State of Victoria,, as opposed to a flat rate tariff. A 
two-part tariff is by far the more equitable and just, as the consumer pays more nearly in 
proportion to the cost of the electricity for the r-mwunt of ener)!y which I1e uses. 

The above statements compariug the t\Yo-part tariff and flat rate charge are general 
statements, basen on the assumption that a two-part tariff would pronuce the same total revenue 
fwm the community as the flat rate tariff. As a matter of fact, the Commission's two-part tariff 
was designed so that practically no customer paid more than he previously did on the flat rate 
tariff, and many customers paid less. The Commission's two-part tariff is a distinct advantage 
to the consumer over their alternative fl.nt rate tariff. The Commission shoulrl keep the number 
of different tariJTs to a m:ininunn in the State, and should made no t<riffs or rates except those 
open to the public and published.. 

To sum up my answer to qur.stion 4, heretofore referred to as a most important and crueial 
question, my conclusions are that~ 

1. Tariffs and charges are, taking all things into account, reasonable; and 
2. There shonld resnlt from these tariffs and charges a very appreciable future growth 

in the use of electrieitv. 
3. The Electricity Supply Undertaking-s are not yet proven economically sound, but 

are, in my opinion, fnndamentt1lly sound, and will be proven so \Yithout any 
undue burden on the consumers or the State. 

In ::tnswering this question 4, I have given my opinions very frankly and bluntly, and 
have, in effect, criticized. the Commission's staff, but nothing which I hav!' said should he 
interpreted in contradiction to my definite statement that tli~ Electric Supply Vndertakings 
are fundamentally, l'conomically sound, and ,,m prove themselves so ultimately. 

5. As to the agreement /or the ultimate acquisition by the Commission of the 
Melbourne Electric Supply Company's undertaking and as to the effect 
'iJ/ such agreement upon the future revenue of the Commission, 
including the technical procedure now in process of execution /or the 
supply of energy to and the conversion to three~phase distribution of 
the Company's Melbourne undertaking. 

I have reviewed the circurrJ.Stances nttending the conclusion of the agreement for tl1e 
acquisition of the undertakings of the lVIelbOJ~r:-:1!" Electric Supply Company, at Melbourne and 
Geelong, and the details of the financial arran15ements arrived at, and rati.fied by Act of Parliament. 
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I have particularly stnfl.ied the M.elbomne b'lech·1:c Supply CmnrJany Iirnited AcYi924, a~a the 
agn•ement made the eighteenth day of June, One thousand nine hundred nnd twenty-four, before 
the Hon. Sir Arthur Hohin1"on, K.C.l\LG., His 1\IajestY's Attornev-General of the State o1 Victoria, 
and, at that time, the responsible Minister of 'the" Crmm ad~1inistering the State Electrieity 
Corllmission Acts for and on behalf of His Majesty's Victorian State Government of the one part 
anc. the Melbourne Electric Supply Company Liu1ited of the other part. 

. It is my conclusion that the agreement is of very considerable value and benefit by reasou 
of il1e follmving main considerations :--

(a) Ultimate acqnisi.tion of valuable assets on very moderate terms. 
(b) Strict limitation of fntnre profits to the shareholderR of the company. 
(c) Acceleration of the v1ork of conversion to three-phase. 

This agreement also gives an assured mnrket for Sta.te generated electricity, and, in general, 
is d a character highly ad vantl'tgeous to the Government. 

The financial benefits which will accrue to the Commission's finances within the next 
fiv1! years should be of material assistance in paying to the present owners of the company in 
19~0, the agreed upon sum, which amounts to, less dehe11ture liabilities estimated as at that date, 
elo"e to £1,500,000. 

The technical procedure now in the course of execution for the further supply of energy 
by the Commission to the Melbourne JLlectric Supply Company is comprehensive, and, in general, 
embodies good standard practice. I have questioned some engineering details, and have asked 
thE engineering staff to give further thought to other details, especially as to the advisability of 
thE continuance, to the extent originally proposed, of >vhat is commonly known as the " ring, 
syEeem of substation connexions. These are, however, details not warranting repetition here. 

There is, to-day, temporary complication in connexion with changing over from single· 
ph.1se to three-phase energy, and such complication \Vi.ll continue, and will, to a certain extent, 
be a handicap and hardship to some custonwrs, but there is a distinct ad. vantage to all to be gnined 
by the three-phase distribution, and the Commission and the company have acted wisely in taking 
steps to eliminate the single-phase distribution, and to standardize the three-phase distrihutioP. 

There is a certain portion of the district in which the change from smgle-phase to three
ph.:.se has been postponed till the more remote future, but this is in residential areas where there 
is practically no industrial power used, and the single-phase distribution is, under the circumstances, 
ad \'isahle for the present. · 

The Commission is, of course, rightfully looking forward to standardization, not on1y of 
frequency and phases, but also of voltagcs, throughout the State, both in its own and in other 
un: lertakings. 

6. The Commission's proposals for popularizing the use of electricity and for 
the sale of electricity-consuming equipment. 

The hest proposal " for popularizing electricity " is one based, to the greatest extent 
pr:tcticahle, on satisfying the customer. 

In discussing the questiOl' of service to the eustomer, there is the thought in the minds of 
all the Commission's staff that such service is being rendered to-day, and it is undoubtedly the 
de ,ire of the Commission's staff to render such service ; but there is room for improvement. Even 
with those undertakings where the question of service and of satisfying the customer has been 
given primary attePtion over a considerable period of yearfl, there is always a chance for 
improvement, and the mutual advautage resulting from most intensive studies as to how best 
serve the customer is most strongly urged. The sale of elechicity being a monopoly, there is 
nc1; the natural tendency to p:ive thought to satisfying the customers which would result with 
mrchandi&ing competition such as is prevalent in other industries; hut the need for such effort 
is :ven more apparent. A State undertaking has even greater respom.ibilities along thif! line than 
W( uld a private corporation, for such an undertaking should be distinetly the servant of the public 
se ved, and there should be a more strenuous, a more efficient, and a more personal effort put 
forth on the part of all concerned toward satisfying the customer. 

An analysis of statistics definitely shows that neither the Commonwealth of Australia, nor 
th: State of Victoria, nor }lelbournP, is utilizing electrical energy on a ]JCT capita basis to the extent 
th Lt is to their unquestiona hle advantage to utilize it. This comparatively low rate of consumption 
pe.· capita is due, among other things, to t\vo causes-one being the fact that the public does not 
fu ly appreciate the advantages to be gained by it in the further utilization of electrical energy; 
ar: d the other to the fact that not enough attention has been paid by the seller of electrical energy 
to make it easy for the customer to take advantage of the benefits accruing from the more extended 
usu of electricity. 
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Consideration of any large electric power scheme would be im~omplete unless there is 
constantly borne in mind the far-reaching effect of power on the well-be:ng and prosperity of the 
people. As exemplified in varying degree in all the industrial countries, the benefits can be 
nation-wide, extending far beyond the districts actually served with pmver. In this connexion, 
I would call your attention to the very detailed analysis of economic conditions in Australia, 
which was included in the presidential address of G. A. J ulius, Esq., delivered before the Institution 
of Engineers, Australia, at Hobart, in February, 1026. · 

There is a distinct objection to propaganda, uRing the word in iljS narrmv sense, towards 
popularizing the use of electricity; but it is the duty of the Commission to see that, not only through 
personal contact, but by extensive public~ty, full, definite, and complctn information is given to 
the public, so that it may appreciate the advantages of a more extens;ve use of electricity. I 
believe in publicity of the facts, and this includes a belief in advertising in newspapers, as well 
as by pamphlets and otherwise. 

If it be true that the home is brighter, healthier, and better with more extended utilization 
of electricity, it is the duty of the Commission to give publicity to this fact in such a way that it 
will be understood and appreciated by the customer:;;. If it be a fact that electrical motorization 
of an industrial factory will result in more eflicient economical productiJn, it again Lecomes the 
duty of the Commission to give publicity in all practical ways to this faet. 

That the two assumptions referred to above are recognized throughout the world as facts 
is apparent, as will be noted from the vvorld-wide publicity movement towards what is frequently 
called "the education of the public." 

It may not be out of place to again refer to the question of "cheap electricity." Quite 
often, the thought is expressed that the public would utilize electrical emrgy more if it were only 
cheaper. There is a fraction of truth in this thought; but, always, service i:s more important 
than price. The customer must pay the cost of the se1vice, and will, \vithin reason, cheerfully 
Clo so if and when the service rendered is satisfactory. 

As to the proposals for the sale of electricity~consuming equipment, the Commission and the 
staff-and particularly the sales department-apparently appreciate the necessity of a more 
active, far-reaching, constructive policy in conncxion \Yith " popularizing the use of electricity 
and for the sale of electricity-consuming equipment," but also have apparently felt that the 
carrying out of such a policy might be looked upon with disfavour by the electrical trade, and by 
critical persons, as amounting to an interference with private industry. 

There seems to be a feeling on the part of the Commission's staff th1t other:;; in the electrical 
industry are not giving the Commission\; staff the co-operatioP whieh they should toward making 
it easy for the customer to use electrical appliances. Such a situation is ~:=:encrally, and apparently 
is in this particular case, entirely due, not to one party, but partially to all parties interested in 
the situation. There must be full co-operation throughout the electrical industry, as such co
operation is advantageous to all, including the pnblic served, and npou the Commission's stafl 
primarily devolves the responsibility of assisting to bring abont this co-operation so that all may 
benefit therebv. 

The Commission has been given responsibility by the States, and has in other directions 
fully accepted this responsibility, even to thP extent of taking over in the face of criticism, in some 
places, the retail distribution. Having accepted such a responsibility as this, the Commission 
cannot stop, but must, within reason, do everything practicable to satisfy tlte customers to whom 
it is furnishing electricity. If its customers desire electrical-consuming equipment, it is the duty 
of the Commission to either furnish this electrical apparatus itself on terms satisfactory to the 
customer, or make certain that the customer can purchase such electrical devices on a satisfactory 
basis. The position as it is to-day is unsatisfactory to the customer and to the Commission ; and, 
as a first step toward a broader, more constructive policy, approval has already been given by 
me to the establishment of a hire-purchase plan of the Commission furnishing customers with 
electrical devices in a few trial locations. 

The Commission will not, and should not be content, however, with this first step, but 
must continue its endeavours to the end that electrical devices, on a basis satisfactory to the 
customer, are on sale, not only at the Commission's offices or show-rooms, hut are for sale on a 
satisfactory basis by practically all in the electrical trade, as well as by other merchants. In 
other words, the Commission should act as a" clearance house," as it were, to see that its customers 
are satisfied ; but the Commission should not seek to make money by the sale of electrical 
appliances, except as profit macle by these sales is used for the general ben.efit of its customers. 

Although I have in the earlier part of the answer to this question said, in effect, that the 
Commission should put forth more eflort towards satisfying its customers, 1 have in connexion 
with the plans for the sale of electrical appliances particularly cautioned it to go slowly. This 
was not because I did not agree with its plans, but because this is a new undertaking and requires 
careful thought as to what it is best to do, and even after all plans have been worked out on paper 
actual experience is necessary. 
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I have recommended, and the Commission agrees, that this plan shall be put into effect, 
first in only one, or at the most, in only two localities with the thought tlmt as experience is gained 
and t1le demand grows there will be a gradual expansion. The details of the plan have been already 
worl:ed out by the Commission, and have received my careful attention, and, generally speaking, 
I endorse the plan. 

We all agree vvith the underlying principle of satisfying our customers, but how this can 
best be accomplished can be answered only by wide experience. I want to see the Commission 
do L r more than it has done, but its staff is as yet untrnined to do those things which 1 think 
shouid be done in the way 1 think they should be done. From years of experience I have come 
to tl e conclusion that the sales or commercial department--or as I prefer to call it, the " service 
department "--is too often underrated as a secondary department. This department is of prime 
impc ::tance to the success of any undertaking. It should be separate and distinct from the 
engi11eering department, though, of course, co-onlinated with it. It should be operated on a 
far-r• aching, human, business basis, always keeping in mind, that nothing so much begets 
confi lence as an appreciative customer; and, further, that such appreciation can best be brought 
aboul by courtesy and the elimi11ation of even little annoyances. 'l'oo much time cannot be 
spen1 upon detailed explanations, though the main thought should always be to remove the 
anno_fiHlce which needs the explanation rather than to explain why the annoyance is necessary. 

The thoughts expressed above are not in the line of criticism of the Commission or of any 
Australian undertaking, but are given with the thought that experience shmvs that there is always 
opportunity even in the best managed undertakings to give better and more helpful service to 
our customers-the public served. 

I recommend that the sales or service department be enlarged, and that at an early date 
one o;· more of its staff be sent abroad to particularly study service and sales methods. 

There is another thought which is, I believe, particularly pertinent to Victoria, and that 
is tha 1; in. the provincial districts where there are already transmission lines special effort should 
be made to give the farmer the benefits accruing from the use of electricity. It is specially essential 
that there be co-operation between the Commission, the Department of Agriculture, the agricultural 
colleg :s, ·and the manufacturers of electrically-driven farm apparatus, all working together to 
make electricity available to the farmer and to instruct him as to how best utilize it. There is 
to-day, here as else\vhere, too decided a drift from the farm and the towns to the larger cities. 
Give ·~he farmer and the small towns electricity, with its accompanying labour-saving devices 
for th ·· farm and for the home, and a real step has been taken towards decentralization. 

I also appreciate that the Commission is to-day handicapped in the sale of electricity due 
to tht high costs of electrical appliances, motors, and other electrical apparatus. The real 
handi(ap is, however, to the housekeeper and the manufacturer who must pay these 
high l jces · or go without the advantages accruing from the utilization of electrical energy. 
The ct•nsumption of electricity per capita for the State of Victoria as given me by the Commission 
is so ur.duly low that I have not shown the actual figure, but to whatever extent it is low, compared 
to oth.r countries, Victoria is handicapped in many of her manufacturing activities and in the 
makin;; of a brighter, healthier, better home life. 

7. The economic value as a low~grade fuel of brown~coal deposits at Yallourn 
under present and prospective methods of coal~winning, with special 
reference to possible alternative fuels. 

The economic value of Yallourn brown coal as a fuel for power station nse should be based 
on the price at which electrical energy from such a source can be distributed in bulk to the 
metrop()lis or elsewhere as compared with the price for similar distribution from black coal, 
!ikewisr on the price at which briquettes can be sold so afl to return a reasonable profit on the 
mves_tn ent as compared with other types of fuel. 

: ~ased on the above assumptions the present Yallourn development has not as yet proven 
the eco ·wmic value of brown coal, this being due primarily to the high cost of winning a high 
moistm 3 content coal, but there is no question in my mind but that the economic value of brmvn 
coal wil i ultimately be definitely proven. 

] n considering the economic value of the Yallourn brown coal deposits consideration has 
to be gi ren to both the " old open cut " with approximately 48 per cent. moisture, and the " new 
open cu:," with approximately 65 per cent. mcisture. The former admittedly has a very restricted 
life as tgainst the almost unlimited quantities of coal in the latter. Bearing in mind the 
compar~;tive caloriftc values and the amount of work still to be done at the power station before 65 
per ceni. moisture coal can satisfactorily be uti~ized, it is my opiuio~ that at present, a11d probably 
for some years to come, the old open cut eoal IS of greater economic value than the new open cut 
eoal in w far as a supply of fuel to the power station is concerned. 
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The Commission originally proceeded with the present Y allourn developments with the 
expectation based on the forecast results that all coal which it proposed to develop l1ad a moisture 
content of approximately 48 per cent. \Vith the advent of 65 per cent. moisture coal not only 
were the foreeasts of costs completely upset, but the Commission was con-~ronted ·with many complex 
engineering problems in the way of coal winning and coal burning, which even at this date have 
yet to be commercially solved in so far as they effect Yallourn. 

While the subject of the economie value of brow·n eoal might be discussed at much greater 
length, I have purposely refrained from attempting to lay down a dei1nite detailed programme 
and state under just what conditions the economic value would be proven. For any programme 
to be successful those responsible for the carrying out of the programme should be in thorough 
accord \vith it, and there should be the closest of co-operation. 

Although the eeonomic value has not, yet been proven I have no hesitancy in stating that I 
believe the Commission will make this proof within a comparatively few years. 

8. The Commission's coal~winning methods, present and r.•rospective, and its 
proposals and schemes for further developing the open~cut workings 
at Yallourn and for cheapenin.rt the cost of produdion there. 

The present coal-winning methods are both too inadequate and too costly. There can be 
no disagreement as to those facts, and it wonld seem unnecessary for me to take steps to prove it, 
as the Commission itself well recogni?:es this, and did recognize it long bdore I was engagerl to make 
a report on this undertaking. The situation has now become even more acute, and prompt action, 
looking towards a remedy, is necessary. 

During the last six or eight months, the cos;_; of winning nmv-cnt coal has averaged in excess 
of 4s. per ton. The Commission haR also been unable to v1in enough coal from the new cut to take 
care of the requirements of both the power station and the briquette plant. The result has been 
that the briquette plant has not been kept up to fnll capacity, and the eost of briquette:;; has been 
thereby increased, and it has also been necessary to go over to tl1e cld cut to produce enough coa 
to keep the power house going. 

The cost of winning old-cut coal by hand labour, as at present obtains, is approximately 10s. 
per too. Production at the present time is approximately lB,OOO tons of old-cut cmd and 60,000 
tons of new-cut coal ner month . ... 

When I visited YaJ]ourn, shortly after m~' arrival, in company 'vitb the dmirman, I did not 
then appreciate the acutenesP of the co::J-winning situation or of the coal-burning situation, although 
I had u distinct feeling at that time that, pending a thorough study of the whole sitnation.with regard 
to winnillg new-cut coal, hand labour at the old cut should be replac·ed, in so far as practicable, by 
exis~ing machinery to the end that the cost of winning old-cut roalmight be materially reduced and 
that old-cut coal might le used tfmporarily at least fiS a bnsic suppl,v for the power station. I 
suggested at that time that one of the smaller ::;hovels slwnlcl be imme(Eately sen0 from the new cut 
over to the old cut, but R fmther study and analysis by me was at that vime poAt.poned, upon the 
suggestion of the chairman, until after completio11 of investigation and report by .Mr. Klitzing, who 
was expected to arrive very shortly. 

It appears that, realizing that changes in coal-winning procedure were essential, the Com
mission in 1U25 sent Mr. J. lVL Bridge, itR engineer for coal supply, to make an investigation of the 
method of operation of brown coal undertakings in Europe and elsewhere. :VIr. Bridge has recently 
returned, and is now engaged in preparing recommendations and reports. 

Some time before my arrival, the ConunisFion had secured the services of lVIr. J. Klitzing 
director of the llse Bergbau A.G., which is one of the large::t and most important groups of brown 
coal undertakings in the world. Mr. Klitzing has been here some eigh:: ,,~eeks, and before his depar
ture made a report to the Commission, undE'r elate 21st April, on itB coaJ-wirming operations. I 
have, by the courtesy of the Commission, had an opportunity to rea.d this report, and also, just 
before he sailed, I met Mr. Klitzing and had several brief conferences with him. vVhile he says 
very little in his report about present operations, he recommends radical changes. His proposals 
are based upon his experiences in Germany, and impressed me as recommendations of an expert 
thoroughly tamiliar, from practicul experience, in brown coal-winning operations. He recommends 
an expenditure of £489,000, this including the purchase of German coal-winning dredges such as he 
has iound from experience most suitable for this \York. If bis recommendations are followed out 
he estimates the cost of winning new-cut coal will be reduced to approximately ls. ld. per _ton for 
mine wages, capital charges on new mining investment, maintenance and repair of mine, and portion 
of oYerLurden charges. He does not include in tllis cost of approximately ls. ld. any charges on 
capital already invested or any administration, stores, or drainage eharges. 



After he had finished the report, of 21st April above referred to, be also made a report on 
" Proposals for early reduction in operating costs (1) of the old mine, and (2) of the new open t>ut, 
taking into consideration the existing transport conditions." Thifl report was afterwards translated 
and given to me on 5th May. In this report Mr. Klitzing states that he thinks the reorganization 
of the "old mine" will be a good investment for the future, and then proposes radical t>hanges in 
connexion with the present winning of the old-cut coal. His plan contemplatef temporarily operat
ing the new cut in one shift, solely for briquette-plant coal, producing approximately 1,600 tons per 
day, and obtaining from the old cut all the coal needed for power-house purposes, and at the old t>ut 
utilizing machines and plant which are not now required in the new open cut, and also utilizing new 
ma.:hinery which can be later nsecl in tbe new cut when recommendations given in his 21st April 
report as to the new cut are put into effect. 

l\fr. Klitzing estim3tes that by utilizing four electric locomotives, fifteen coal trucks, and 
ereding a bunker structure~all of which will be utilized later in the main plant -also by utilizing 
two of the pr~ent s"Povels, together with present steam locomotives and overburden trucks and 
certain re-arrangement of transport., that coa.l from the old mine >vould cost 3.06s. per ton on a basis 
of produdjon of 1,000 tons of coal per day, and 2·39s. per ton on the basis of production of 2,000 
tor:s per day (i.e., in two shifts). The above figures of 3·06s. and 2·39s. per ton do not include cost 
of 1dministration, management, township, railways, roads, bridges, land, and drainage, but are 
sirr.ply the direct coal-winning costs including, however, interest and amortjzation on a total capital 
co~t of both old and new investments. 

1\ir. l{litzing further states that l\ir. Bridge estimates that 1,500 tons per day from the new 
cut, for use of the briquette factory, will cost a total of 3s. 4d. per ton of coal delivered to the 
briquette factory 

Under date 1st May, I wrote to the chairman stating that it was my thought that, for the 
present, practically the entire thoughts and activities of the Coal Supply Branch should be concen
trated on the most economical method of getting out power-house coal from the oldcutatthelowest 
pn.cticable cost, without any appreciable new capital expenditure, and further stated that it 
ap 1eared to me probable that it would be best to use the old-cut coal for a very considerable period, 
bu·: that the important point which I had in mind was to concentrate immediately on getting into 
full power-house production from the old cut at the lowest cost with a minimum capital expenditure. 

The situation to-day is admittedly critical. Sufficient new-cut coal cannot be obtained, and, 
fml;her, the power house requires at least some old-cut coal in order to carry its load. I am of the 
OFnion that this problem should be approached in three stages. The first stage is to do everything 
pn1cticable with machinery and facilities now at hand, so as to begin immediate production of 
ewugh old-cut coal for power-house requirements at the minimum price practicable, without wait~ 
ing for any new apparatus to be purchased and installed and without any large expenditure of new 
capital. Every ounce of energy available should be concentrated on this first stage problem. The 
result will unquestionably be an appreciable reduction of present costs. 

The second stage of attacking this problem is to further reduce cost of production from the 
old cut by a moderate expenditure of new money. I do not, however, concur with the thought that 
an emergency exists which justifies the purchase in Germany, without calling for general tenders 
els•:~where, of electric locomotives, trucks, or electrical converting apparatus. 

I am of the opinion that if this problem of producing old cut coal at a minimum price is pro
perly attacked, it will be several years before it will be necessary to incur the large expenditure 
necessary to further economically develop the new cut-which is the third stage. In this ass11mp
tion I may be wrong, but I would not, at this time, go ahead with an expenditure estimated at 
£4f)9,000. Postponing decision on this for at least a few months is certainly not vital. It is far 
mere vital that advantage be taken of Mr. Bridge's studies and of Mr. Klitzing's visit here, an~! of 
tht: general a wakened interest, to concentrate on the situation actually confronting the Coal Supply 
Br1.nch t.o-day. Mr. Klitzing's report is most constructive. His visit here was mosthelpful, but 
full approval to-day of Mr. Klitzing's plans can have no bearing on coal winning for at least the next 
year. I know of no valid reason why advantage should not be taken of utilizing all the old cut coal, 
whh its lower percentage moisture, which it is practicable to do. I am not impressed with the 
necessity of saving this coal for some future time when it may be used in connexion with gasification. 
Three tons of old cut coal of 48 per cent. moisture are worth slightly more than 5 tons of new cut coal 
wirh 65 per cent. moisture, based on net calorific value, bu(there is a further saving in boiler capacity 
by burning 48 per cent. moisture coal. 

I have discussed this question quite at length in order that you might know my general views 
wb:ch, in brief, are~ , 

l. Postpone for the present any consideration of expenditure of any such large amount 
as £489,000. 
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2. Plan to take, at the earliest date practicable, aU coal for power-house purposes from 
the old cut, and to this end immediately transfer from the new cut to the old cut 
shovel, locomotive, trucks, :md tracks for over~burden removal. 

:3. He-arrange transport and reduce the price of winning old c·1t coal by the maximum 
amount practicable without waitiHg for new machinery or spending any appreci
able new money. 

4. Further decrease the cost of winning old cut eoal by a moderate expenditure of money. 
5. Decide then what the next step should be. 

. 'fhere are some ] 8, qoo,OOO tons of eo a 1 ~1 vaibble at the old cut. At the present time, by 
burnmg old cut coal exelus1vely, the power statwn woulll consume appro:ximately 350,000 tons of 
coal per annum. This will, of course, materially increase each year, and is estimated at approci
mately 700,000 tons per annum in 1928. 

. ~Iy recommendation as to the temporary pOi;tponement of expenditure approaching £489,000 
IS defimte. 

In the final analysis there is no other alternntive than to transfer coal-winning activities for 
full power-house over to the olrl cr-..t. 1\Ir. Kli1zing sii<tes, on p:1gc El of his 21st April 
report," It would not he my opinion. to omit rnodf'n:izing, find tJms improving the working 
of the old brown coal in eonnexiolL with ttH• nmv projec~t, since, ftrst of all, according to the 
present state of coal-wirming operations in t1w new minr, the old mine will have to supply coal for 
the power station for at least two years from l:Ow." r.rr. EJitzing aiHl r arc in thorough accord 
that the old mine will have to snpp.ly coal for tJH• ro,,·cr station for at kast tiYO years from now. 
It is my present assumption that the old mine or t br " old cnt ," m: I lw. ve preYio m:ly referred to 
it-should be used to supply con] for the st:1tion for probably the next fom or at 
least for the next three years. 

I prefer to have tlJOughts, other than witl1 regard to tlw pnstpow~rncnt of the large invest-
ment, treated as rather than as ddi.nitc recomnwr:tbtior~s. T w:::s not engaged us an 
expert in the winning of and I1aYe 1plic(ll to this problem mort' from a business 
stand-point. If this-undertaking were now and f1n a pnyin~; basis, I would undoubt-
edly have taken a different vimv of several tlu:m t1Jc vi<'I'.'S whicl1 1 lmYe expressed in this 
report. I am signing my name to a statemeni~ thnt t1w Commission's prcs<•nt undertaking is funda
mentally, economically sound, and I cnm~ot, tlwrefore, sec my way elear to be a party to further 
large expenditures until there is a deciflc<l improvcmeLt in <'omwxion witL rchirn on past expendi
tures. I \vould not make such a str~tcTPcr.t ns this if J \Ycrc not convinced that necessary 
improvement was possible and practicable. 

For the fiscal year ending 30th J Uhe, lD~ti, the loss frorn cledrical is estimated 
to be approximately £200,000, witlluut any n llowmwe for <l.:pn·ciation. rrhr cost of bro\\'11 
coal used by the Yallourn Power Station for this period is estimated as approximately £150,000. 

It should be appreciated that I huve written the aLove ans\Ycr to qHestion 8 without having 
seen the report which 1\Ir. Bridge is preparir;g, nn<l also lwfore the fnll Commission have taken any 
formal action with regard to Mr. Klitzi11g's recommendations. 

9. The Commission's briquette undertaking at Yalloum and the disposition 
of the output there/rom, having regard to the cost of production, 
present and prospective, as well as the outpllf haliing to compete 
commercially with other aoailable .fuels, both domestic and industrial. 

Briquette manufacture showed, for t11e year ending 30th .Tunc, Hl25, a lof'B of £36,257 (exclu
sive of depreciation), and for the year ending i30th J nrte, 1 D2G, a comparative :figure will probably 
show a loss slightly in excess of this amount. This loss is due largely to the fact that raw bro\vn 
coal has cost more delivered to the briquette plant than was estimated. Jt, takes approximately 
4 tons of raw brown coal, with 65 per cent. moistme, to make 1 ton of bri<1ncttes, with 15 per cent. 
moisture. 

There has been expended to date on the briquette phmt approxirmtely £554,000. It was 
understood at the time this plant was installed that tbs was a "half unit," Lnd that later, if briquette 
manufacture proved satisfactory, the vhu~t 1mnld be doubled in size. The present plant, with a 
uted capacity of 108,000 tons per year, produced during the last eight morths, at the rate of 81,000 
tons of briquettes per year. It is now proposed, at an estimater.l addit.ional expenditure of £715,000, 
to enlarge the present plant, so that the total yearly output will be 358,!500 tons of briquettes per 
year. 

I recommend that enlargement of the briquette plant as proposcu be postponed for the pr ~sent, 
and until there is more practical evidence at hanrl as to the reduction in the cost of winning coal. 
The commission point out, to me particularly, that one of the fundamental features of decreasing 
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the cost of winning coal is to increase production. This is true. On the other hand, I believe that 
no serious harm will accrue by poRtpmwment. It would take three years before the new plant 
would come into operation, and dming that tirne, if tile cost of 1vinning coal is reduced, as is now 
ai:ticipated, the present briquetti11g phmt shonl<l be 011 a paying basis. The cost of producing 
briquettes for the next three years, until the new plant is in operation, will not be influenced by the 
th3 decision as to whether or not the new plant should he proceeded with. 

I have beld extended disensHions with the Commission and the staff as to the advisability 
of proceeding with, or postponing e.xpcw!itum, of thi8 large amount of mon~y to build the 
e:xlemion. 

A~ my recommendation for po::tporwment i;-; not h:tsed upon !lOn-agrecment 1vith techn~ca] 
details of the propm;rd plant, it 8\'('llls nnnt'<:~'Cfi~'flt_'l' to enter lwrc into clisensc'ion as to these techmcal 
details. My decision is largely l 11J'('ll th~ bet th,1t tl1is expemlitme cnn be pos,,poned. 

Mv recommendation t\R to n<;si]•'Htr:n:(:nt no consir1cracion to the desirability or 
neeefsity" of" the rreation of alJ mdn;·:~eJ ~;oune fm•] supply, for pnrposcs, to further safeguard 
thll State of Victoria from ]0f~'"'" to indust:rv thronp:l1 indu;:;trinl troullles ·which have, in the past, 
se·iously affected the supj{Y of i f:b:k coi:l" As to His l'nfcgnard, the Commissioners 
themselves are beth:r a 1Jk in .i ! ;:n', ;:nd, on t1: i:; l>:::>i:~ a lmw, would be .instified in 
gcing ahead with tl1e c::ten:· ,1 if l11''V liH,l l],nt e c::ndiiiom' W<•rrnm. I do not 
consider that "'the JtJcetinf! or llt'.' i hh: dl'lllitrHl for this form n! do:r:e~:tir: fw·l" is such as to 
w:: IT::mt my giving Herions weight to t l i·: point, <d l honu.h t 1wre is no q lll'iltion hut that, nt an 
appreciably lower price tlw n to~Cl;t\· · s · . thre \\·milrl ht> n n a ppreciablP. ineren se in the .dem~nd 
fo' hriqnettes, and the inere::;:;0 Jld rl brgrly he inl1nenced by nnv deereaRe m pnce. 

I regret tk:.t I could not n~rPe \\'it)! Cornmi:~"inn r:s to the r!e:>irahi:itv of my approving 
of tl1is expenditure :'t th~s time, hu1 if Ll!i'l v·P1c n Piin·te f'nTernri;:;e on whicb I were passing, mv 
re• ommewhtion wonld deflr·ift•ly }n• tc, pn-·tpone. ' · . . " 

I agree that tl1e liti~·s , r:• i tl:e tinw ,,·jll "OIW' whn; the eonditions have so 
eh: mged ttmt I' myself, wnnld :1 r; pron~ r:f ?:• ,; ng \\lt h tlte piu Tlfl a long che genera 1 lirleS 
oclined. 'Yhcn that time r1•s:-: ({lil''. ll···li<"·'(' tbt ;<r>r,tLer :dmhr shonld be ma to determine 
tlu· addsahility of mnh:1g a Jurf'nl ( 1 l\ ni' i he- pn:p• t'f'd ii,si·nlL;tic\H nt one tinlfo, Hncl instn,lling 
th:~ remainder of the phn~ 11t a hter "·llen the mn.rket for briquette~ has been 
bt ilt up to the supply eyi:otin~r ;Jt th:ll tin:r•. 

10. The internal organization of the Commission, more particularly in relation 
to the control of its operations and staff at l\1elbourne, at Yallourn, 
and at other Procincial Centres. 

The form of organization 1 ;rhiel1 tl:e Corumi:ssion aw1 its staft are now operating 
is practically the same as it \Yns in 1Le heg:im:ing. J\fwunvhiJc, the nn<krtaking lms grown in 
E>ize and romplicntions. There he(•n ~111 inne<tse in the magnitnde of a 11 previom; undertakings, 
an l new undertakingP and new function" han'! heen taken on. The Commission has outgrown it.s 
£01 m of organization, and it it: imrwrutiw thDt there be qnitc a radienJ reorganization. 

At preset1t, the Chairman is sN·ving HS Chrtirman, performing, in so fpr as his time allows, 
th1~ proper dutjes of a Chaimwn of sl:dt n Commission as this. As Chief: E:,~entive, he is also 
pe ·forming all the func:t.ions of \Yhnt 1r · h called a gcnernl manager, and, in addition, is 
pe -forming functions and f·o-onlin;!tirg Lranches of difl'erent clcpartnwnts to an extent which 
is not practicable in a bnsiness org~1ni:;;ation to he dmte even by a general manager. There are 
at least three scpamte departm<'llbl nt Y:dlourn, all reporting on their detailed activities to the 
Ch:tirman. The division of au1horirr n1 Yallom·11 is sudt thnt no o11e man or no one depnrtment 
ea:: be held responsible to any one e'> cept the Chairnw n. I r'oncur with the resolution of the 
Conmissioners looking toward the en.rly appointment of a snperintendent in charge of all activities 
at fallourn. 

I care little for titles, but many of the titles in the organization are most misleading, and 
le.a 1. to complications and confusion. The title "Cldef Engineer" orrlinnrily conveys to all a 
dihmct meaning, but lwre tlie title of "Chief Engineer ~• is rnost mif'leacling. The man in charge 
of power sales reports to the "Cltief Engineer." The District Superintendents in charge of 
op ration report to the Secretpry for atltniniPtrntion, and are n1lder the Pmn:r Sales Engineer 
£01 technical and f'E'rvice supplv questions, and, uncler the present form of organ;zadon, must 
alE,>, in effect, come under the Chief E11gineer. Over the Engineering \York in connexion with the 
briquette plant or coal winning, the Ch icf Engineer hns no voire. ··The Civil Engineer reports 
to the El~ct.ric Su_Pply Bmnch, a ncl the Engineer-in-Ckuge of Coal Snpply has no jurisdiction 
ov•.:r the C1v1l Engmeer, except t,Juourh the Clminnan. 

TlJe Secretary's dnries concern n !I dnpartments to a greater or lesf'l extent, and he is 
ne ·essarily more or less of a ftee lance, bnt there appean to be too much division of authority. 
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No set form of organization should be pref'tcribed as the best form for all undertakings of 
this character. as local conditions and personnel available must both be taken into account. 
There should be, however, an executive in full charge, a man who is e2!:perienced as a business 
executive, who should co-ordinate all departments and all activities, and paBs on all major questions, 
after a business man's searching analysis. This man should preferably be a man with an 
engineering training, and with public utility experience. A roan with the experience such as I 
have in mind should need no recommendations from me as to the detailed form of organization 
best suited to reasonably eo-ordinate all activities in the most efficient manner. He would also 
change the titles and the form of organization from time to time to fit in with available personnel 
and changed conditions. Tl1ere are, however, certain underlying principles which should be 
kept in mind. Tl1e Engineering Department should, within reapon, be what the name indicates, 
and the Chief Engineer should have charge of the engineering and construction work of all 
activitief. He shonld have under him the Electrical Engineer, the Civil E:ngineer, the .Mechanical 
Engineer, and the Construction Engineer. He would normally report to the executive in charge. 

The second broad division would be what might be called the Operating Department. 
whore duty it would be to furni1'1h power, either in the form of electrical energy or briquetttes. 
'rbe Superintendent-in-Charge of these operations would control coaJ winning operations, 
briquette plant, electric pmver-honses-hoth steam and hydraulic-and all transmission and 
wb-station operation. 

The third broad divi~:Ion would be the Commercial Department. The manager of this 
department would control the operation of all district offices, be respomdble for the sales of all 
electrical energy, elec~,rical appliances, and briquettes and coal sales. 

I shall not attempt to define the duties of the Secretary, as I am not fami]iar enough with 
the normal functions of such an officer in organizations of this kind. I should assume that, in 
addition to his duties as Secretary, the Auditor and the Accounta,nt should report to him. I 
would not normally expect n Fnel Sales 1\IanagBr to report to the Secretary. 

I have not given a fnJl accounting as to t}Je Legal Department, Publicity Department 
Purchasing Department, or ·welfare Deputment, but have simply attempted to outline certain 
broad demarra tions. 

The executive oflicer in charge of all departments and aJl activ[ties would presumably 
have directly under him a first assistant, who would, however, have no definite jurisdiction over 
variot1s departments, except as speaking for the executive in charge. 

I hold no hrief for any particular form of organization, but I do recommend radical 
re-organization on a bnsiness basis, looking toward co-ordination, co-operation, and thorough 
efficiency. 

I have discussed this matter quite fully wit.h the full Commission, and it is my under
standing that they are in accord with my general recommendations. The Chairman especially 
has, for some time, felt that it was imperative that he be relieved from a mass of detailed executive 
work which now falls upon his shoulders. He has been carrying a load which no man should be 
called upon to carry. He has been serving his State unremittingly at too great a personal sacrifice. 
No man can continue to carry the load which Sir Johnl\Ionash has been carrying as a sense of duty. 
His time and energies can be better devoted to guiding the policy of the Commission, and in 
inspiration and leadership. It is not fair to longer call upon him to exercise detailed management 
of opemtion. 

Although the Commissioners and I seem to be in general accord as to what should be 
done, and as to the necessity of early action along these lines, I would urge as speedy action as is 
practicable. The present condition cannot long continue, except with detrimental results to 
the Commission's undertakings. The problems are too many, too big, and too complicated to be 
satisfactorily handled under the present form of organization. 

I am in full accord with the resolution passed by the Commissioners, and the commitment 
entered into on behalf of the Government with regard to an additional Commissioner, and the 
appointment of a Deputy Chairman, and I am signing this reporl ·with the understanding that the 
assurances given me will be carried out. 

11. The system of distribution of electric power throughout the Metropolitan 
area and country districts as between the Commission and other 
Authorities ? 

The above subject really calls upon me to investigate and to paEs on the question as to 
whether the Commission should continue to expand its "retail" distribution, or whether it should 
withdraw from that field. There is no question but that the early reports referred only to the 
Commission doing a "bulk supply" business, and there is, of course, no question but that the 
Commission is now doing a very considerable amom1t of retail busines~, and that the present 
tendency is for the Commission to take on more retail distribution. 
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The advent of the Commission into the retail distribution is rather of' a natural corollary 
to its earlier activities, but is not necessarily such. I do not believe that there is anything 
fundamental whereby the distribution of electricity can be better performed by an authority 
difrerent from that which generates it. In fact, other things being equal, the tendency would be 
to'>''Y"ard better efficiency, if the generating and distribution undertaking wore the same, and I 
disagree with those critics who take the ground that, under no consideration, should the same 
undertaking which generates electricity also distribute and retail it. In general, those who 
criticize the Commission entering the retail distribution field are not those directly affected as 
customers of the Commission. The retail business already taken over by the Commission was 
taken over upon the request of municipalities. The retail service being rendered by the Commission 
is good. There has been a considerable number of private individuals-customers of the 
Ccmmission-who have appeared before me of their own free will, to point out to me the good 
service being rendered to them by the Commission. I have had but one complaint. from a retail 
customer, and, after investigation, I question whether tlus was a just complaint. 

In making the above statement, I am not overlooking the fact that a number have been 
to see me to point out the shortcomings and errors of the policy of the Commission doing a retail 
di~Stribution business, but I am differentiating between complaints and criticisms of this nature, 
at.d complaints and criticisms as to the actual service being rendered by the Commission, which 
would have been obviate(! if some body other than the Commission had charge of the retail 
distribution. 

Let us give thought to the Melbourne district situation by itself, not taking into account 
tle provincial or country districts. The Commission is now furnishing retail supply to the residents 
of Essendon and Flemington, and is furnishing bulk supply to the Melbourne City Council, the 
:M1.~lbourne Electric Supply Company, and other municipalities not in the Melbourne City Council, 
01 the Melbourne Electric Supply Company's territory. The Commission has contracts whereby 
it will ultimately purchase the :Melbourne Electric Supply Company, and, at the present time, 
it has jurisdiction over the activities of the Melbourne l'~lectric Supply Company. In other words, 
tte Melbourne Electric Supply Company is to-day acting, in effect, as the agent of the Commission 
in all the retail business which it does. 

There is no question, in my mind, that the whole electrical distribution of the metropolis 
Cl:lil be most efficiently, economically, and beneficially operated by a centralized authority, able 
oi employ a properly paid and competent staff of experts in all branches of the work. This authority 
slwuld know no arbitrary lines on the map separating municipalities. The customer on one side 
of the street should receive the same service at the same rates, from the same wires, as does 
tL:l customer on the other side of the street, even if the map does show an arbitrary municipal 
division line. Not only should the high tension lines and substations be laid out so as to most 
efficiently serve the metropolis as a whole, but if there is to be economical efficiency, low tension 
distribution lines must be laid out in the same manner, otherwise the definite tendency is towards 
w;economic electrical distribution. 

Certain of the responsible critics whom I have interviewed have !JOinted out to me the 
sl.ortcomings of a policy which would allow the Commission to have the complete charge of all 
electrical undertakings of the State of Victoria. The Electricity Commission is a State body ; it 
hus statutory powers as to orders, service, and rates in connexion with all electrical undertakings, 
wltether distribution be made by the Commission or otherwise. It is particularly pointed out 
tc me that with the Commission handling all retail distribution the customer with a grievance 
mnst take his complaint to the Electricity Commission, which is in turn both operator responsible 
for the complaint-if it be a just one-and also the regulatory body of the State, regulating its 
ovm acts as it were. In other words, the point is made that the Cmnmission is supreme, with 
broad monopolistic powers, and "there will undoubtedly be a human tendency not to view a 
c< rnplaint from the same judicial atmosphere as would be the case if the regulatory Commission 
and the operator were not one and the same. There is also the natural human tendency and 
d4'Bire for local control, or at least a local voice in the handling of local problems. 

. 1\iy conclusion is that the State Electricity Commission, from an economical and an efficiency 
sbnd-point, should have charge ultimately of the retail distribution in the whole of the metropolitan 
diHtrict. I believe, however, that if a monopoly ofthis kind is to endure, the municipalities and public 
B€!'Ved are entitled to, and should have, full and complete information as to the local undertaking. 
I ltave no aversion to large undertakjngs or even monopolies providing they are properly regulated, 
alid one of the best methods I know of regulating such undertakings is through full publicity. 
T:1ere should be at all times available-through proper channels-complete techrucal and financial 
in!:ormation as to the metropolitan undertalcing, without the necessity of municipalities or the 
pnblic appealing to members of Parliament to secure the information. Such publicity could be 
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tra~~mitte~ to the '"municip~tlities ami the public through a local board representing the munici
paht.res, tlns local board bemg kept fully :1dvised hy the Commission, or this information could 
be g1ven out by the Commission so fully and in such a d all(l public way that no local board 
\Vould be necessary. The municipalities and the pubh·· :c:ervcd are, however, entitled to full and 
complete information as to the local undertakinn·. 

?') 

I should not consider it satisfactory it the information were confined to such limited 
information as has previously hectt made a vnib ble thro:.;gh the annnal report of the State 
Electricity Commission. Ro far as tlie provinci;l] · · ;CH' coacerned tl1e district superintendents 
could \Yell m<1Jw quarterly reports to the shire scndarie's, giYing such local information as to 
the number of residence eustomers, the numlwr po\'.'Cl' eustmncrs, the kilowatt demand, and 
units .used by the different classes of cuBtomers together with revenue received. The district 
supenntendeut could furnish to all the secret~.rics in his district a ycarlv report, aiving 

t I l 1 ·c · 1 . . •" o no on y t 1e a )OVe miormatiOn, mt ulso a a·ly t·mnplete mco:nc statement and balance-sheet 
for the distrid. 

Speaking generally, criticism of the :State Electricity Commission undertaking should be 
most effectively minimizell by more complete publicity of all its undertakings. The press 
particularly should be given oillcial statements as to, not only the doi11gs the Commission and 
the resources thereof, but aB to the results of its 1mdertakings. 

It might be proper at thi,'3 pbce to uraw uttc·ntion to the fact that, although I 
gave pnblic notices by advertisement of desire to interview per8on or persons who 
could afford me infornwtion on the suLjeet of Commission, vcrv callers availed 
themselves of the opportunity tlms offered by me. lt \\~as my rcatur~l expectation that a 
number of dissatisfied eut:tomers and ctitics of the Commission would appear before me, 
because there are, comse, in cverv undertn king t1i:osa tisfiecl customers and critics. One 
customer came to me complaining lJOv,· "3 certain mtl~ sdwdule workccl temporarily detrimental to 
him, this being in emmexion with a change-over bctY\·cen single plwse aml three-phase supply. 
One came to discuss \Vitl1 Ill8 the a vailabilitv of other brmm crjal than Jiorwell or Y allourn . 
.Another came on a similar mission, except tl{at the de}:iusit o£ hrm1 u coal he referred to was in 
a still different district. There \YCr2, homnTr, a nnml.:H priYrrte cnstomers~~ineluding several 
ladies-who came to me apvarentlv of their own ,.,jJl ;JJHl · to tell me that the service 
rendered to them by the Con{missior; was good ::->ervice, awlmnch better before the Commissi..:m 
had 1mdertaken the retail distribution. An from a smaller mnnieipality, a considerable 
distance from Melbourne, came here to teU me how much better the service was to-day than 
before the Commission undertook the retail distribution. I find in the Commission's files many 
letters from municipalities where it is handling the retail distribution which are most commendatory. 
The information given me in my investigation leads me to lJelien that the Commission is giving 
as good or better service to the customer than wonl<l Le giYen Ly others. I believe that on the 
whole the Commission is to-dav gi.vinu better service where it is handling retail distribution than ... ~ u "J . 

the customeTs would have received if the Commission h:Hl 1:ot takf'n over the retail distribution. 
This may not be true in every locality, hHt is, l believe, true in geneml, and in by far the major 
portion of the eases. 

This question has also been discusseo with me, at my request, Ly a number of representative 
citizens, not only of .Melbourne, but of other partG of tl1e Sbte, who were and are definitely 
opposed to the Commission taking over. retail distrilmtio11. All, however, seen1 agreed that 
each separate nmnieipality should not have its own separate force to handle its own local retail 
undertaking, but the retail undertaking shottld ho for a loud · most cases a 
compamtively small district. Before the Commission came into being, the general practice was 
tmvards a large number of separate municipal undertakings, both as to generation and distribution, 
with a considerable number of the smaller municipaliticfi \\~ithout any electricity. I believe that 
if the plans some of these gentlemen have in milld hall been workeLl out along the particular lines 
which they recommend, · plans ·would have opcr;;.ted very satisfactorily, but there is first 
of all th;:; question whether plans as broad as · would haYe been agreed to and carried out 
by the separate municipalities grouping themselves together, and, moreover, I am confronted 
with the fact that many of these nmnicipa lities have now grouped themselves nnder the 
Commission for retail distribution. 

I have not only ini·erviewed responsible critics on this subject, but have read many 
newspaper clippings and analysed reports of the Select Committee and of other Committees, 
and have even read Ilansmd in this connexion. It \Yas best and necessary that I did this. In 
the financial analysis I am confronted with actual situation as it to-day, and not as 
it might have been if the Commission had never been empowered to enbark upon retail distribution; 

It is, however, my best judgment that the taking over of retail distribution by the State 
Electricity Commission was a progressive step, and to the best interests of all concerned. . 
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12. The reasonableness of the overhead charges and operating costs in the 
various phases of th~ Commission's und:2rtal?_ings. 

I am somewhat at a loss to understand just w1mt is meant by " the reasonableness of 
the overhead charges," hut I assume that the onwheacl charges referred to inelude particularly 
the emoluments of the Commissioners, the annnal charges due to the head-quarters building 
in William-street. MellJournc, <lHd also insurance, publicity, audit, and legal departments. 
I h we not examined in detail all these speci,<l account:';, but I find IlO reason to question the 
rea;:onableness these and simi1Dr TJu Lte'L is that [ believe that certain of the 
ove:·head expcnsefl cu·e entirely too low cowlrlct of the electric and fuel supply 
operation. 

In Question 10, 1 Ju ve referred to the necessity for certain re-organization of the staff. 
Thi; re-organization shmdd add a nmnbcr c0mparatively high-priced men and ·will increase 
the present over-head charges. The net n>:>!dt slwuld. hmrcYer, be a decrease in operating expense, 
dm to more efficient operation. 

It is needless for me to poiltt out ;1g.tiu thut past operating expenses in eonnexion with 
sou e of the activities lwve been higher n wrmld ncnv appear to have been necessary if the 
pnnlems had been nna1ysPd more th0rr.nghly. 

May I take tLis O}'por:tunity tu dnnv your attention to \\'hat I have referred to above as the 
" e J.olunwnt.s of the CommissioncrK '' ! H mnst ccrt;linly be <:tppreciatcd that the money paid 
the'e Conunissirn~ers i:s not cmupensntury to tltcJH the duties performed or the time given by 
them. They arc therefore :oerving thc•ir State from a ;,ew~e of duty and a desire to do their share. 
Th ; leads me to another thougH which impressed itf;elf on me mtwy times. ::\Ien of such 
hig t calibre and ::;tanding ancl nnqrH:'stionil integrity as Sir John Monash, Sir Thomas l .. yle, 
Sir Hohert Gibson, and tiLe Hon. ( icorge N\YiHhmno cannot aflord to give of their services to the 
Stace unless the:y are gi~ven inte1iigPat ;md ath•qucltt: snpp01t by the community. rrhe State i:-; 
ind.:ed fortunate that it has been nble 1u e:1l1 to Knch an important undertaking as this men of 
suc't true \YOrth; but tlte dny wi1l (·OHH: when men of this type will have to refuBe to perform 
sucit serviecs if they are to be snbjcct<:'d tu :mjusti1iable criticism and no fair consideration is to 
be: iYen for the service perfmmed Ly t1H'l11 '~ t a sni:riiicc and to their perso1wl and business lofiR. 

In conclu~;ion, T \nmt to pay my rcl:'pects to and thauk the many who have so kindly assisted 
me in obtaining the neee:::rmry information, so ihn,t this report might he pos~ible. It is with 
p]e ,sure tlwt I reeonl tl1e t}wt 110t once hu:' ir been lH?n'sf'ary for me to exercise my authority 
as :. Hoynl Commi~;sion in order th;1t I 1 · in necdecl infommtion, or to ascertain the truth, 
alt .ough it i;; ver-y vo~-.siblc thnt, l:uYing 1.he authority of a HoyHl Connuissioner \nts of itself, 
at· imes, helpful. While i11e numlwr of · called upon rne in answer to my a.dvertisement 
and public nmwuncement tlln t I \\~:;,; ( securi11p; inf orma t.ion was comiBratively small, 
there were quite ;; few p1 ivate indi,·idLwl•; enme to me from what the~· considered a sense of 
dun·~-some of tJ:em to eonm1er1t. :md snn1c t11ew to criticize- inclmlir1g thOFie who came from 
horest. thon2;h ;:;elfish i1den•st. · 

' t.~ i 

m 1. 1·nl! responf'ible 1'1-itics tame and pointed out to me 
wlwrein the~~ r·onsidt•red tLe p:';.:t doil'g'f; H!Hl policy had been in error. A very 
.eor,siderable. :·.uwr:nt nf r\';dh: corstmctive. Aftet iHvestiga.tion. I haYe not 
agr·~ed with nmliy theRe oiti< isnls. ln:t j'l'H( t ~c.t!]y nll the eriticism:o \Yore t~l.ken ~erionsly and 
im ·~stigated. Comdn1ctive critici;.;m 1~ ~:ha:• s helpful, and should be \Yelcomed. There are, 
ho' ·:ever, anw11~ He~e icio-udled critics some ::;hould know better, who seem to 
be olsessed nntfptejudieed to the Lr,uwn public facts are unduly and unfairly distorted. 
Su h eriticiE.m is harmful and dc~-,trudiw to the best interest:o of your Stnte, and shonld be so 
ref uded by all fair-thinking citiz:em:. 

. I wish that mPmbers of tlw Connuist;ion's staff might know how much I appreciate how very 
pa· 1ent they have all been with me. I lmTe fdt it necl'ssary to criticize some of their acts and 
do ngs as engineers, and they haYe had a · to assume, for' some time, that I would so criticize. 
I 11\-e been trented, lto',\CY'3L Ly iiJH1 courteously, mHI will enrtT awa:~ with me many 
plf 1sa1Jt rememlmmc~c:; of their many to me. 

As to tlte CouuniHsioners, 1 lw.Ye many tirnes thought how fortunate the St~1te was that 
mE '1 of this high type nnd claml ter would so freeJy gin: their services to the State at such a. personal 
sat rifiee. I um hardly wnceive of a higher Jype of nitizemhip and personality <levoted to publie 
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duty than is embodied in this Commission. It is but natural that their personality has reflected 
itself in the comtructive assistance which they have rendered me. OfficialJy and unofficially, every 
possible courtesy has been shown me. 

I have also especially much appreciated the frankly helpful attitude of the many public 
utility officials, and of the manufacturers and manufacturers' agents, all of whom have not only 
furnished all data required, but have been of assietance to me in every way practicable. 

I might add that I have felt at times overwhelmed by the wealth of hospitality and courtesy 
extended to me in Melbourne and in Victoria. I shall return with a most close personal appreciation 
of the many courtesies extended to me. 

This conclusion ·would not be complete if I did not jnclude Mr. D. J. Nolan, who.3e services 
were loaned to me by the Railways Commissioners, primarily due to his combustion and general 
power-station engineering experience. He has been of most valuable assistance to me, not only 
in the above capacity, but in connexion with practically all other phases of my report work. 

While this report has been written in the first person, and I take full responsibility for all 
and every statement in it, it should be understood that this is, in effect, a joint report of my 
eolleague-Mr. H. \V. Eales---and myself. He has shared with me the >vork and the responsibility, 
and is entitled to share with me the credit, if any, that may be given as a result of this report. 
Without him it would have been impossible for me to have made even approximately as thorough 
an investigation as T have been able to do with his assistance. 

To the Hon. the Attorney-General-Mr. Eggleston-I also desire to extend my thanks and 
appreciation, and, through him, to all of those referred to above, and the many others, who have 
not only made this report possible, but have m~de my visit here moEt pleasant and enjoyable. 

All of which I have the honour to submit to Your Excellency's consideration. 

Witness my hand and seal this nineteenth day of May, 1926. 

(SEAL) WILLITS H. SA 'VYER. 
A, T. LEWIS, Secretary ro the Law Department. 

Py Autl•ority: H. J. GlUi:EN, Gov~trnment Printer, Melllourue. 


